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ALBUaUERaUE EVENING GIT
VOLUME

ALIiUOUEKOUE. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,
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BROODS OVER

SWEDEN-NORW-

SEl'TEMBEIi 25, !!(),".

YES, IT IS A SAD BLOW

WHITE WINGED DOVE OF PEACE

TZE-N-

.

XUMHKU 217

KANSAS CITY STATE BANK GOES

INTO VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION

AY
k

All Troubles Hereafter Arising Must Be Settled By

President Cox Says That Banking Like All Other
Lines of Business Seems

Hague Tribunal Except
They Concern
INTERESTS

At

THOUGHT VITAL BY EITHER COUNTRY

CONCENTRATING IN HANDS OF FEW BIG DEALERS

Free Zone is Defined and Demolition of Fortifications
Agreed on, Common Water Ways and Inter-TraffArranged.

Checks of all Depositors are Paid on Presentation to Fi.
delity Trust Company, and President
Cox Prides Himself
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THE TREATY CONTAINS F1YE ARTICLES WITH SUBCLAUS S
Stockholm, Sept. 23. The protocol
signed at Karlstad on Saturday hy the
delegates appointed to arrange terms for the dissolution of the union of Norway and Sweden, which will become a treaty when
ratified by the two parliaments, consists of five main articles and twenty-fivThe first article dealt with nrbit rawith
neutral zone
and the demo.it Ion of fortifications;
the third with reindeer pastures, etc.;

tions; the second

ATHLETIC CLUB

POLITICS ARE
NOW

h

to

j

A

SCPXK

SCi.NK LIKE THIS.

A

WHAT'S TAKING PLACE BEYOND

ARMY AND NAVY

SURGEONS MEET

THE WIDE SEPARATING SEAS
Witte With German Officials

Many Distinguished Surgeons

Uerlin, Sept. 25 Chancellor Von
Euelow came to Uerlin from Baden
this morning and received M. Witte.
They talked more lhan an hour. Thei
statesman lunched with Baron
Von Kichtofen, secretary for foreign
affairs.

Japanese More

ALSO

TROUBLE

KING OF HUNGARY.

king-empero-

I

BE RUSHED
:

-

ii

., Cadulac t0.
to on!t.r at ,nc
uav
i;,,n Walter Wyman, surgeon gen
eral of the public health and marine
hospital service, the president of the
organization, opened the meeting and
welcomed the foreign representatives.
Then he delivered his annual address,
which contained Interesting Information concerning the progress in military surgery made during the year.
Among the foreign representatives
present at the n ting are Col. W. J.
It. Ralnsford, C. 10. 1. It. A. M. C, and
Fleet Surgeon Lloyd Thomas, of the
Itritish royal navy, representing the
medical department of the Hritlsh
Ix.n Joaquin Vela, of Guatemala; Lieut- - Col. Alejandro Rosa, of
Mexico; Surgeon General S. Suzuki,
of Japan, and other distinguished men
AND REASONS WHY of the profession represent Ing France,
Italy, Austria. Germany and Spain.
Surgeon Geui ral Suzuki was
of A lnilral Togo's comEastern and upon the coal fields at bined fleet from
the beginning of the
llagan.
war until after the battle with
They have more reason to desire thr
f.eet. He will read two
completion of the road than Albuquer- papers before the convention, based
que has or ever could have. We want upon his experiences during the
the road, that we may travel upon it
war.
and ship our freight upon it to and
Among the American representafrom the city, or at h ast that Albu- tives who will contribute valuable paquerque may be made a competing pers to the program of the c invention
point, thus giving us lower rates and are Major Albert H. Ilriggs, surgeon
placing a choice of routes it' our com- of the national guard of New York;
mand; but t In y want the road, that Iltigadi.r General Robert M O'Reilly,
they may have access to Albuquer- surgeon genera) of the I'tiii'" States
que, and from the freight and passen-te- army; and Head Admiral
M.
traffic ot this city make the re- I!iey, surgeon general of the I'tii'ed
mainder of their investnc nts paying S'ates navy.
pronosit ions, thiteby v biding sufficient inter, st on the money they bave
expended.
We want the coal Ip it the Hagan
Pr-sle-

eenl liel.ls, of which
'

eh;bil.

coal fields, w Inch it w ill open to
qilerqUe When it shall be ci
assnrt the Duke Cilv of vast
l.ilitie,
prosin rity yet there
ot hers who are more
interest
f lhe Eastern
ed in the completion
than even the people of tills city can
possibly be. And they are the
in the east who have put their
mon. y Into the Satra Fe Cent! a! and
in the work so far done upon
the
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GAMBLING SUMMARILY CLOSED

Mining Association Reorganized.
El Pttso. Texas, Sept. 25 The International Miners' association, whose
membership includes mining men from
all over the great southwest, particularly the territories of Arizona and
New Mexico, the state of Texas and
I'.".
II. liver, Sept.
liistrict .Indue police to take any Steps.
the Mexican states of S.mora and Chihuahua, has be. n reo: ganieil, and the Prank Johnson issued an order today
Another Judne Different.
M
Judge Itoo-Male ne almembership Is now at work to help re iuir:t.g Sheriff Alexander Ni.-bgathering
Ol lels along the s I'll. llll.-so
make the coming
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American mining congress in ihis ciiy. and I'o ice Chief Micha.-- 1). lan. v to a
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New Orleans, La., Sept. 25. The
public schools of this city were to be
opened today, but owing to the prevalence of yellow fever the board of education considered it advisable to
postpone the date of the opening Indefinitely, if the epidemic decreases
days, a special
within the next-- w
meeting of the board will be called to
decide upon an early date for the opening of the schools, probably in the
second week of October.
With September nearly gone and
the fever under control. New Orleans
is looking to a rapid clean up of the
prevailing fever here. A spell of excellent weather has set in and as the
days grow cooler there will lie a
steady disappearance of mosquitoes.
It is
hoped, even before the first
comes.

re-te-

Albuquerque are or

ever have been.
In

his con in ci ion
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well to

re- -

member that in all these ...e,,, ,seB
not one cent's worth of nouns nave
been sold: not one share .f slock has
been issued. The promoters have put
no money in the enterprises but their
own. and this of itsell shows their
faith and why they cjnn.,t let the work
b.ng lemain uneomple'. d.
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fire,
Mont
Sepl. 23.
a loss est. mated at ai.om a
---

dollars
consumed
the business portion of Hull.- .vin
In
the Shoilaii' block and Hen-f.:- i
'''v.j fi aw it. .; on the umi'ti side oi Went
the
eusoini I'ai k street, and ball' destroy.vest when public library.
The fire started at
'
s
I' a. m. and was brought nti b r e "
r.
co.
c ore;-- .
t:o at 1:4" p. in. The Anaconda fire
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BUTTE WAS BADLY BURNED
LOSS IS NEARLY A MILLION

.The

Art... Sept.

department came to the assistance of
' lie Unite
firemen.

1.

SMELTER AT PRESCOTT
I'l'isioH.

f

Careful Estimate of Loss.
Butte, Sept. 1'".. A careful estimate
of the loss from yesterday's fire,
places it at $i;iiu,niiu with Insurance
for $r.;i."i.u.i.i. Symond's Drug Goods
company is the heaviest loser, with
a .oss of about $:li"i,uuii, fully insured.
The blocks burned, it is announced,
Iluftalo, Sept. 25. A brick building arc to be rebuilt at once.
in course of coustructon on ttie north
hj(i of Ferry street near Herkimer,
Man Arrested Cutting Hose.
collapsed this afternoon. The crash
Michael Slav in, charged with trying
came without warning and ten nun :o cut i he hose in front of the library,
working m the building were caught while
w as being fought, is in
in tin' ruins.
Two were taken uut tail, c'osi-i-e I:reguarded. Sill. Ivan came
badly injured.
lu re from Cripple Creek, where he is
At three o'clock eight men had been
siiil to have been active in the labor
rescued, all badly injured. It was re- troubles
About six hunof Colorado.
ported that iwo men were still l.uiie, dred p I's.uis
wen- thrown out of
in 'he ruins.
t
iv inent
by he fire.
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Louisville, Ky., Sept. 25. The Kentucky Alfalfa Corn special, a special
train, which may be called an Itinerant school for farmers, started from
here this morning on a tour through
this state, for the purpose of Instructing the farmers of the state In the
best and most scientific methods ot
raising alfalfa and corn. The train,
which was furnished by the Louisville,
Henderson & St. Louis railroad company, consists ot President Attila
Cox's private car, a day coach, baggage car and engine and was decorated with streamers, bearing the Inscription "Kentucky Altalfa and Corn
Special."
According to the program the train
s
at a time
will stop for
at various points along the line. At
each place where the train stops, leo
tures will be delivered on the culture
and growing of alfalfa and corn and
booklets especially prepared on the
subject will be distributed among the
farmers attending the lectures.
Joseph E. Wing, of Mechanlcsburg,
Ohio; P. G. Holden, ot Ames, Iowa,
and Commissioner of Agriculture Hubert Vreeland, ot Frankfort, Ky., will
be the lecturers. The party on board
will also include R. C. Crenshaw, assistant commissioner ot agriculture;
R. R. Gilt per, a prominent Btock raiser. Mr. Willis King and several others
Interested in the educational

.
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BANK

LIFE

INTERNATIONAL

LOST AND LIFE ENDANGERED

;

ALL

USELESS EFFORTS

.

or
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:

IN

dent, failed to open its doors today,
having gone into voluntary liquidation. The bank had loaned $168,000
to the bank of Salmon at Clinton, Mo.,
which failed last July..
The Kansas City State hank was
organized in 1888, and had a capital
ol $200,000. The last statement showed loans $1,000,000; deposits 4,750,-000- ;
surplus $14,000.
The fodowing notice was posted on
the door this morning: "This bank
has gone into voluntary liquidation
through the Fidelity Trust company.
Checks drawn against the bank will,
on presentation, be paid by the Fidelity Trust company." The Kansas City

BUILDINGS DESTROYED, MONEY
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millions
without the COlllI. l ioii of he Al
N. vv Vorli, Sepl. 25. A small fin-E'isu m all his coal and win', factory In the
ii
sec-o:.
s
all :!..it is dead
have
'etil u;
lav
up
to
blown
was
Brooklyn,
t.oli
capital. Hence, htr.ig!
'he people
heie mav not l,n 'W lile
ot delay, and an Italian named Spier.o was in
they need have no ar that the delay .slam ly kil.d. His wile and three
l he i apitulists
Inwill be prenianeiit.
sons were fatally hurt.
I.
d
in he road an inore anxious
to compb te it m in- and stron-at.x- i UNFINISHED HOUSE GOES
mis
are ger reasons for being
than
DOWN BURYING TEN MEN
ol
lhe people
'

Albu-tnplele-

p
Sept.
25. French
officials
consider the final agreement bet Ween
France and Germany on the llbjei t Of
Moroccan
conference iis in id
pent. Accordingly, it is un.b
that it contemplates assembling a con
f. rence in November at Algilla.

SESSION

Russo-Jap-

t

-

IS NOW IMMINENT

ANNUAL

anese

'

i

THE CASE

State bank held $567,000 of the clty'a
money.
At the Fidelity Trust company
bank checks on the Kansas City State
bank were honored as fast as presented. President Cox of the closed
bank, said:
"The retirement of the Kansas City'
State bank from active business Is
voluntary. Our business has not been
growing for sotue time and we found
it hard to hold our own with the lar-- ,
gest Institutions. In fact, it looks aa
If the banking business as well as all
other line-- . Is concentrating Into the
hands of a few large ones. In retiring
from tho banking business for the
present I cannot help feeling extremely proud that no depositor has ever
failed to have his ojieck honored and
paid on presentation at any bank with
which I have been connected."

ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN WILL

-t

MijKUllAN AGREEMENT

FOURTEENTH

are trying to interview the privy conn-- (
selois, advocate a refusal to ratify the!
iit-a.oi ieif, anu i ne puonc is at-- j
Buda Pest, Sept. 25. The executive most unanimous
demanding
committee of the coalition of parties resignation of the incabinet. Even the
tne
summoned to discuss the situation moderates do not conceal their grief
arising from the ultimatiutn presented at the result of the peace negotiathe Hungarian leaders by the
tions.
has passed what amounts
to a sevire vote of censure,
ir Is a
More Russian Yarns.
cause of the deepest regret that the
The Russian eha ge that the Japankingempe.or did not listen to the ese committed murder and pillage on
statesmen summoned by him to Vi- Sakhalien Island Is ridiculed by the
enna, who represent a majority in tiie Japanese here. It is said to be to- Hungarian parliament.
tally unfounded.
EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA AND

V. S. Hopewell Saturday
Colonel
received a telegram from the eastern
bankers with whom the Albuquerque
Eastern and the Santa Fe Central
railways have been doing business,
and the telegram, which The Citizen
representative saw, stated plainly and
positively that all the money bad been
provided for the completion of the Albuquerque F.asurn. and tiiat the contractors. Messrs. Jackson & McKier-nan- ,
would the first of this meU meet
the eastern people to arrange some
I.
starting west.
minor matters
Colonel Hopewell has no doubt that
in a short time the contractu. s will
WILL AMALGAMATE; be up. in the ground and the work of
co ti.- net ion will be rapidly pusheT to
Chicago. Sept. 25. The command- com ;det ion.
'I lie completion Of the A'.'.itiqilel'que
ing olficers of the Catliolic Knights of
America and of the Kniuhts of St. I'.i-- :. rti means so much to Aiboq-ier-.
her people, that it is not ar
'hn took the tit t
surdity to-- ' one
tindelavs and po.--tward atiiiilLMinu'ing the Ca'k.dic hii'i-tar- al1 surprising
s which
have tak.n place,
order- - in the country under the
gem ral nan
f the Catholic Military should shake the contidence of some,
Ft deration of Am.rica
otlicers were kill the faith ot other.-- , and till even
elected headed by !:. Hubert St ration.' the most hopetul with nervous dread.
it s.ioald I..
ail
irn. in mind
of Chicago, as president. The Pedera-tiorepresents a nieui'.ership of "u,- that vvi.i.e Hi new northe n. .
e
and southern
onilec'lOlls 'hs
road
men.
will give this city, and the si arcelv
'
li
Hagan
to be computed value of

.

In Attendance

ALL PARTIES IN JAPAN
Detroit, Mich, Sept. 25. Nearly
ASHAMED OF PEACE TREATY,
Tokio, Sept. 25. The or neror is three hundred army and navy surgiving his personal attention, to the geons, representing nearly everv civ- memorials
presented
the throne! iiized country, were in attendance
against the terms of peace arranged when the fourteenth
annual meeting
t nese memorials
wun missia.
now of lhe Association of Military Sur- nail.
Cnlte.l SttflU.a
irontlK Of th

Kiu-sla-

Frigate Constitution in Danger.
Boston. Mass., Sept. 25. It is re-- j
ported on good authority that the;
frigate Constitution, known as "the
first ship of the American navy,"j
which has for many years been one
of the most valued possessions of the.
( iiarlestown
navy yard. Is in danger
of 'turning turtle," and is doomed,,
unless something Is done soon to
store it. The frigate is leaking badlv.
and the hold fills so tapidly that it is
necessary to use a Miwer pump at frequent intervals.
It has been stated
by attaches of the navy yard that the
officials diil not care to risk placing
the ship in dry dock to make repairs,
as t In vessel wolil t.robiibly collapse
under its own weight.

t

From Other Lands Also

Dissatisfied Every Day

Paso, Texas, Sept. 25. Though
there has lute.y been some apprehension here that the Las Cruces Water
association would be unable to sign
up all the land required for the government dam within the specified
time, residents of Las Cruces declare
that no such danger exists
President lirow n, of the
Realty company, was asked is the
that unsatisfactory progress was
being made was true, declared that
the officials of the Las Cruces association were perfectly satisfied.
"There is now no doubt whatever
on this score.'' he said, "liv the l.'.th
of next month enough land will be
up in New .Mexico to enable
the gov. rnment to begin its construc- CATHOLIC ORDERS
tion work."
!

Hungarian Statesmen

Pass Vote of Censure

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 25. Five city
councllmen, Dyball, Bach, Evans, Huntington and Schroder were today sentenced to thirty days in jail and to pay
the costs of the Injunction suit. They
were enjoined by Judge Sutton from
passing an ordinance entering into an
agreement with the Omaha Gas company for an extension of a gas franchise. They passed the ordinance the
day after being served with the Injunction. They will appeal to the supreme court for a stay of proceedings.

Kl

BEING

IN KENTUCKY

FIVE OF OMAHA COUNCIL

MESILLA VALLEY LANDS

large scale. The far association joined the American Kennel club to insure the success of the exhibition.
Nearly a thousand dogs, representing nearly every known breed are Included In the exhibition. The list of
prizes In the different departments is
larger than ever before and the character of the disp ays is f ir superior
to that In former years.

ACUOSS

X

e

SIGNING AND PLEDGING

ive.
On of the most interesting features
this year wili be a dog show on a

KU

e

GETJNJO

SUCH

ON

Kansas City, Sept. 25. The Kansas
City State bank, Wiley O. Cox, presi-

Sept. 23. The seventy-fiftannual games under the auspices
of the New York Athletic club will
begin on the grounds of the club on
Travers Island this afternoon.
The
competition in the athletic and field
events is open to all registered amateurs under the rules of the American
Athletic union anil the number of entries for each one of the events is larger than ever before.
A feature event will be a two mile
race for teams of four men, each ipan
to r"n a half, An A. A. U. champion-thprogram will be a
ship event on
two-milAmong the
steeplechase.
handicap events arr a 10ft yard run.
limit seven yards; H00 yard run, limit
15 yards; find yard run. limit thirty
yards; one mile run. limit 75 yards;
pole vault for height; running high
jump, limit six inches; standing broad
Jump: running broad jump, limit 18
inches: throwing 1fi pound hammer,
limit 23 feet; putting 16 pound shot,
limit fi feet: 120 yard hurdle, on grass,
10 lights. 2 feet fi inches high. The
scratch events are 100 yards run. 300
yards hurdle, ten lights, 2 feet 6 inches high. Gold, silver and bronzo medals will be awarded to the first, second and third, respectively, in each
event.

MINE TAX FIGHT
CARRIED INTO COURTS.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 23 Papers
were filed in the supreme couit of
Arizona here today by the Copper
Queen Consolidated Mining company,
of Cochise county, asking for a writ
of certiorari against the terriforlal
board of equalization, citing the board
to show cause why its action in raising the assessed valuation of patended
mines and other property In Cochise
county should not be declared null
and void.
The writ was issued returnable September 27, when the supreme court
convenes here. The papers allege that
the raising of the assessed valuation
of property is a judicial matter and
that the loard of equalization exercised judicial functions without authority and In excess of jui isdiction
conferred upon it by law.

I

AM) EMPHASIZED IT,

GO!

H

New York.

ARIZONA

INTERSTATE FAIR ADOPTS
DOG SHOW AS NEW FEATURE
Trenton. N. .1.. S. pr.
The great
annual Intor-iat- e
fair was opened on
the fair grounds in lay and promises
lire, s ful .i r of its
'i In- Mi,, mo.-- t
kind ever held in the
'I'i.e management of t t. the .iuliie, n'h annual exhibition, has made special efforts f beat ali previous records ant
seems to have succeeded.
Several
new departments have been added
the usual list an a number m p. ci
features have been introduced vvhi.
will undoubtedly prove high y attract

POLITICAL
1UTIONS

S

SEVENTY-FIFT-

Now York, Sept. 23. The campaigning for control of the city administration the next four years, and for tflw
election of county and borough officials throughout the city, began in
earnest today. The leaders of the
tleniocrati'; forces will take active
charge of the fight for Mayor Meridian's reelection.
Delegates from the republican organization, the Citizens' union and the
municipal ownership league, will meet
at
aea.in toninhf to make another
tempt to agree upon a candidare for
mnvur. com nt roller nnil nreshlent of
the board of alderman. If if Is successful the ticket will be placed in the
field by the Citizens' union on Tues-- '
day.
Former mayor John Ford is proposed,
by the republicans, Martin W. Little-- '
ton liv the Citizens' union and Samuel
Seabury by the municipal ownership
league.

ro-lo-

DENOUNCED AND TI1KIK

inter-traffic-

e

BOILING

-

MAK

;
the fourth, with
the fifth
with common waterways.
The agreement provides for com
pulsory arbitration before The Hague
court of all disputes, except matters
of vital interests, for a period of ten
years, with extensions for other peri
ods of ten years, unless two years
previous notice is given by one or the
other party of Intention to abrogate it.
The treaty provides for a neutral
zone and for demolition of fortifica
tions within that zone, with certain
exceptions.

Swedish-Norwegia-

Present

Discussing Public Health Matters.
Ih.-M.
Sept. Ha. The aniin l.1 American Public
opened here today
al'li
h i
it ;
at', in lance. The health
.
,
. .j
i.o
cry s. a'e of the I'n ion
re;.r. n .
The meeting will
s and will be particularly
Is'
im in riant, as matters
a
ii n v
like sanitation,
r
i
epidemics,
''uht
W
f.V.i .pi ifa' ine regulations,
will 'e discussed.
'
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.
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iii'.-iest-
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ED-

UCATIONAL MEETING
Mona, Belgium. Sept. 23. The International congress called by th
Belgian government for the consideration of commercial and technical
education, scieuce of statistics, political economy, custom tariffs, navigation, colonization, diplomatic and con
sular service and, in general means of
promoting commerce and civilization.
was Called to order horn tnrinv Klntr
Leopold, who takes the keenest Inter
est in tne purposes or the conference
attended the opening session In person and delivered n hrlof aririrnaa In
which he outlined the program ot th
conterence.
Every civilized country Is represented In the conference by special delegates appointed by the respective
There are also many delegates representing large and Important commercial
and educational
bodies In all parts of the world and
special representatives of many universities and technical schools In all
parts of the world. Five cabinet ministers and the presiding officers ot
the Belgian senate and house of representatives have been appointed honorary presidents.
There will be general sessions o
the conference and also sectional
meetings under special chairmen.

s.

Street Railway Exhibition.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.-25- .
The annual meeting of the American street
railway association opened here today
and at the same time the highly Interesting and complete exhibition of
street railway appliances arranged in
connection with the meeting. The attendance at the opening session was
large and the street car systems ot
nearly all large cities In the United
States and Canada are represented.
The exhibition includes street cars of
every desctlptlon for every system In
use in this country, special features,
brake arrangements, motors, switches,
etc.
HURT BY STREET CAR
IN NARROW STREET
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 23. Miss Ellen Johnson, a domestic in the family
of Attorney
Albert Baldwin, was
struck by a car at 11 o'clock last
night, narrowly escaping death, as a
result of the narrow passage between
the car track and piles of stone and
lumber left in the street during the
construction of a new building.
Miss Johnson, accompanied by a
lady and gentleman friend, was walking along the street, ami all of them
were jammed Into the narrow passageway by the car. Miss Johnson on
the outside.
She was struck and
thrown to the ground among a heap
of stones, bur aside from bruises about the face and arm fortunately escaped serious injury.

WATER COMPANY IS
SUED FOR FIRE LOSS
Louisville. Ky., Sept. 23. George
Terrell, owner of a planing mill and
side of Brook
residence on t:ie
street, between Walnut and Chestnut
si reels, which were dtsiroyed by fire
brought suit for $20,000
recently
against the Louisville Water company
and ihe city, upon tho allegation that
the water supply for the lire cisterns
in that vicinity was Inadequate, and
that fur this reason alone the fire department was unable to successfully
cope vviih the tlames. The petition
charges that the water pipes wi re not
laid so as to give the vicinity
the
right tire protection. It is set forth
further that the cisu rns from which.
the engines called to the fire had to
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Interfered seriously with the flow of
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that a n.gro employe had been
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vv.-s- t
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Unhappy Homes Their Condition Irritates
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$2,000,000 Worth of Building Improvements Since January

1st, 1905M
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Greater Albuquerque

The Queen City of the Southwest. Estimated Population in
191040,000. The same Chance Early Buyers had in Denver, Los Angeles, Seattle, Etc.

ISO Beautiful

Residence Lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands "

50-Fo- ot

Above the City Smoke

Level, and Suitable for Immediate Building Purposes

15Q, Q2QQ A LOT

Q1GQ,

SI O Down, Balance Payable

$4.00 per month.

&1.QQ

A

per week orl

Perfect Abstract of Title With Every Sale

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

1
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ANOTHER RUBE WADDELL

Evening Citizen Wants!

IN EDWARD VAN ANDA

o

Wide Open Doors

0

One Cent

Edward Van Anda, known on account of his ecceutricities as the
"Rune Waddell of
Central
the
League," has been drafted by th
Cincinnati Reds. Van Anda la regarded as one of the most promising young

hookkeepine;
can lilt for men familiar with
methods.
With otnees in is cities and with ia,ooo employers to serve, our supply of position
pavme: from
Jt.noo to
a year never runs low. We need hundreds of capable Salesmen, Kierutive,Clerial and Terh-nirmen and also men having; money lo invest wish
statins; pu- ill'-- desired.
their servire. Wnte us

HAPCOODS (Inc.), Brain Brokers
VI 7 Chemical

J. D. EMMONS

WANTED
ply 51J

Successor to Futrolle Furniture Co.. Corner Coal Ave. an. 2d St.

ccoecooeoiooc090oiot

; I

3)'

Railroad Tomes
js

t;

The Brotherhood of Railway
although they may 'have
men of America have decided to hold structed overhead or underground
their next biennial convention in
crossings with a view to prevention
of accidents.
It would he a strange
thing to apnlv such a rule in the case
Charles N. Sumner, the chief of the hundreds of overhead erossines
engineer of the Moffat t road, who ' in Chicago and other cities, which the
was south, has returned to Colorado. railways have constructed
in t
Sumner was formerly collected course of cosstlv track elevations,
with the El Paso & Northeastern.
A NEW WRINKLE TO
The Ueming Graphic says:
It is
CATCH SCALPERS.
reported that Trainmaster Smith of
Santa Fe officials, In the relentthe Santa Fe is soon to accept a posi- less war th.it they are waging on the
tion with the Southwestern company.' ticket scalpers, are considering the
and that Mr. Ridley will succeed him!. advisnMlit v nf licincr fl now
etf
as trainmaster.
envelope in which to place tickets,
The Chieftain says: Agent 'l nomas' land which will prevent their sale to
Jaques says that the Santa Fe sold, and hy scalpers.
about lot) tickets during the week! The proposed envelope is of peculiar
It Is so arranged as to
from Socorro to the Albuquerque ter- - construction.
ritorial fair and return. This is a; he sealed from within, leaving the
outside surface perfectly square and
pretty good showing for Socorro.
smooth. It Is practically impossible
open it without defacing it in some
The Pennsylvania railroad has aban-,twavdoned its idea of laying a
It is the idea of the officials to have
line between Philadelphia and New
York. Busines is heavy enough to the conductor on the train taking up
warrant this number of tracks, but the last outgoing coupon on a ticket
they would cause endles inconven- to seal the return portion in an envelope, which must not be opened exience.
cept by the conductor on the return
The New Mexican says: C. V. journey. If opened by any one else
Cook, Jr., traveling freight agent of the ticket will not be honored for
the Santa Fe railway, with headquar-te:- s passage.
at Albuquerque, accompanied by
Airs. Cook and child, arrived in the
SHERM4N-L0WRcity Saturday noon and are registered
at the Claire. .
AND MRS.
CHARLES SHERMAN
At the meeting of the stockholders
EMMA LOWREY ARE MARRIED
comof the Arizona Kastern Railroad
AT KELLY.
pany held the other day, the following directors were elected for the ensuing year:
Kpes
Randolph, K. A. Special Cor; espondence:
Kelly, X. M Sept. 23. Wednesday
McFurland, E. Ives, E. V. Clapp and
eve ning, at 9 o'clock.
Mr. Charles
B. Titus.
Sherman and Mrs. Emma Lowrey,
Instructions have been issued by both of this city, were quietly united
in marriage, at the Ixjwrey Hotel, the
the Pennsylvania railroa-- that
gage cats must be placed
of home of the bride, Iavid Garcia, jusall passenger coaches on all trains. tice of the peace, officiating.
Only a few relative's and immediate
whether the is need for them or not.
This is done in order to save lives in friends of the contacting parties
wento witness the- - ceremony.
collisions.
After the- ceremony and
Corrected figures show that the
a three
course supper was
Santa Ke system carried IT.ti'.'t
served.
through
Cry
Kansas
from and
The bride- is a model lady, of sterlto Denver for the (liand Army en- ing character, and is highly respected
the
is
campment.
estimated that
by all w iio know her.
Santa Fe carried 2o per cent of the
The g:ooni is an export cattleman,
l)i
to
nvcr.
l'iisines
ami is to be congratulated on his
choice. Hoth bride ami groom are
San (ieronimo day at Taos. Septem- whlcly
county,
known in Socorro
ber 2S, .'a. lie and October 1. ami tor where i hey
have a host of Iriends who
This occasion the I. & It. 'I. railway will join
with tlie- writer and say.
will make a rate of $I.m for the round "May
happily together
trip. Santa IV to Se: vi'.let'a and re- down they walk
it v eif life."
tae
turn. Stage tare from Servilletta to
Taos ami return. $''. for the round tri.
Big Rock Drilling Contest.
Et Paso, Texas. Si pt. H.'i. One (if
AGED NATIVE KILLED
IN DEM ING YARDS. the' biiigest miners' rock dril.ing conLucas Martinez, an old Mexican, tests eve-- held in the west is planned
eif the feature's of the coming
was killed at the yards Wednesday, as
says the Iieining ("iiaphie. He- was meeting of the American Mining
in this city on November 14.
picking up something near the plut-foiwhen the switch engine came These contests are very novel and
the best drillers from the variup, bumped a car and pushed it
against the old man and crushed the ous big camps ef the eountry and have
live out of him. He was over '.hi years always brought big crowds " ibis secof age and had been repctedly warned tion whenever given. As the prizes
away from the station. The verdict will be large and the best dril.ers will
was "unavoidable accident inflicted by be attracted thereby, it is expected
the switch engine." The bell n.id that this event alone will attract a
been rung mid the whistle blown, but large number of people to the conthe old man could not be seen from gress. At the last elril.ing contest in,
the engine ami no one knew lie was this c'tv a world's record was
which is still unbroken.
near the track.
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RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

DEM NG WATER COMPANY
GOING RICHT ALONG.
Is
The Iie ining W'a'e r
tilings at
.res.n:. Water
was found a: ;i,ry
tro.n the surwill continue at
face, bu: the' :::.
b ast twenty ! i : utrtlier, iniiess all
lint is needed i. s':;;ck before teach- inn that depth.
At tile- hn.tom of t''e well two tunt
nels, i aril fstiy
'ti.;, will l;e run
in appo-:t- e
iliuc'ot-- . ti form a reservoir of s'l.'tlcie!'' i.t .'citv
iiiruisn
a constant
wat r
li
the
ps.
!
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l

con-gre-s- s

nt did not apply to overhead
crossings, but the California supreme
court has overruled the demu r r and
the case will go ou trial. I'nder the
ruling, the railways will have to glv
the warnings required for level crossrequire

Southwestern Brewery

J

SIEGE

INSURANCE

mm.

POSTUM

wholesome. $3 per case of two
dozen quartos; $2 per case of
two doaen pints.

The St. Elmo

every game he pitched, except one, toward the cleise- - of the season, with the
Foit Wayne club in the Central
League. This season he made a fine
record with the Canton, O., team,
which succeeded Fort Wayne In the
Central. Van Anda has a flue physique, good habits and youth. He possesses marvelous speed and excellent
control.

s

If not, us

o

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Auto. Phone 232.
ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE.
Colo. Phone 93
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $i.00 and aa high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
000--0-0-s0-0-0-0-s0-0-0-sOne v
and strictly private.
Time:
phone, 316. Bell phone, 113. Residence Auto phone, No. 199.
Auto
reyear
given.
one
Goods
month to
main in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us beDirector and
fore borrowing.
Black or White Hearse, $5.00.
Commercial Club BuHdlnf.
4
CO.,
LOAN
THE HOUSEHOLD
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Steamship tickets to and from all Q
q
parts of the world.
BIdg.
4,
3
Grant
Rooms
and
Company.
315 West Railroad Ave.
LOST A bunch of keys. The finder
PRIVATE OFFICES.
leave at Graham Bros.' saloon and reOpen Eve n Ings.
ceive reward.
WANTED.
WANTED
At once, a competent girl
for general housework.
Apply 523
Is
coming. We want all
week
Fair
Keleher avenue.
kinds of help positions paying good
WANTED
Position ai expert
salary.
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
or office man. Address,
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 worn-a- n
Eiank McKay, Los I.unas, N. M
for general housework, 2 chamberWANTED
Young girl for light house maids, 3 men to take care of horses,
work In family of two.'" Mrs. Scott logmen, teamsters, swampers, laborThe best machine In the
McCammon, 3H7 South Edith street. ers, etc., for camp work; first-clas- s
world. This Is no experibridge
bridgemen,
blacksmith,
WANTED
ment, but has been testThree furnished or unfurfirst-clas- s
1
bridge
helpers,
ed and tried, and has
nished rooms by couple; no chil1 good yrd man for ium"er
planer,
200,000 In use.
dren; must be modern. 410 South
If yon
man o take "are
camp. FIrst-ciaa- s
Fifth street.
Interested In typewriIn
boy
store;
dry
goods
to
stock
of
ters call or address
WAN1ED ejenuemen a eecond-nanrun
and learn dry goods busiclothing. No. BIB South First street, ness.errands
Better positions on record now
south of viaduct. Send address and than ever offered before.
GEO. S, RAMSEY
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
We are agents for Camp Blrnle re401 W. R. R. Ave.
Drug clerk, registered sort. Call for Information.
WANTED
EMPLOYGeneral Agent for
wishes position as clerk or manager, THE SOUTHWESTERN
MENT AGENCY
New Mexico
Thlrtee-years' experience. vVolfe,
509 South Second street, Albuquer- Phone 19S Red Upstairs
110 South Second Street
que, N. M.
WANTED Two or three nicely
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
rooms for light house keeping
401 West
Railroad avenue. Bell
I
F,nfiS
whiskies I
for man and wife, In private family. phone black 2C5-2- .
All home cooking.
No sick people. Address C. E. M., Fresh goods every day.
If
this office.
Wlnes.Brandlss.Etc.
SOMETHING NEW
OWNER NEEDS MONEY $500 will
BARNETT,
Prop,
JOSEPH
buy $1,000 equity in a nine room
frame house, in the Highlands, lot AT THE LAS VEGAS FAIR AND
SAMPLE AND
100x142, east front; shade and fruit
FESTIVAL.
X20
West
Railroad
CLUB ROOMS
trees, barn and chicken house. Best
Novelty Is wfcat we all want. Many
street In town; incumbrance $3,000.
persons spend thousands of dollars
Address P. O. B. 114. city.
every year searching for something
FOR KENT.
.1.
new. Perhaps you're one of those who
,wTt
Ka.
eK
hToaf
Room s
FOR R EN
desire newness. Take our word for
AND
315 South Third street.
It, between September 26 and 21), you'll
SHERMAN-WILLIAMPAINT
BUILDING PAPER
Always
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms find it near home.
Covers more, looks best, wears
You won't have to spend much monfor light housekeeping'. Inquire at
8t0ckPlaster,
Cement,
Lime.
longest,
ey nor go very far to see it, either.
most economical, full
300 North Broadway.
measure.
Vegas
Go
Paint,
to
Las
Glass,
festival.
Sash
tho
Doors,
and
etc.
fair
room,
everything
FOR RENT Nice
Ono and one-ha- lf
cents per mile
415 North Secnew and pleasant.
AND
FIRST
STREET
COAL
AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.
each way Is all It will cost. Just $4
ond street.
Vegas
trorn
Albuquerque
and
Las
to
FOR li"ENT Furnished rooms by the return.
week or month at 621 West Tijeras
See tho Santa Fe agent at once for
avenue.
A. C. HILICKE.
particulai g.
JNO. S. MITCHELL.
FOintENT Two large store rooms,
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA.
centrally located. Inquire 312 West
CENTRAL LOCATION.
Best for Children.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS.
l ead avenue.
REASONABLE PRICES.
Mothers, be careful of the health of
SPLENDID RESTAURANT.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms, your children.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Look out for coughs,
very desireanle for party of young colds, croup and whooping cough. Stop
New Mexicans and Arizonians spending the summer on the beaches
men. 713 West Copper.
are welcome to the use of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting
them in time One Minute Cough
rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and writing materials
rooms Cure is the best remedy. Harmless
FOU RENT Mont desirable
fiee. Ladies and children welsome.
in city, single or ensuite, with table ami pleasant.
Contains no opiates.
All Depot cars stop at the llollenbeck.
Uiard. 713 West Copper.
Sold by a.l druKits.
Electric excursion and
beach cars pass the door.
rooms, suitFOR RENT Two
a
by
Attacked
Mob.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS.
able for man and wife. 415 North and beaten, in a labor riot, until covHoard If preferred.
Second street.
with sores, a Chicago street car
ered
Fun RENT Apartments m Park conductor applied Buuklen's Arnica
eight rooms each; Salve, and was soon sound and well. 0
View terrace,
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
H. "I use it in my family," writes G. J.
modern equipment throughout.
H. Tiltem, room 19. Grant block.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
o
R. R. MALL, Proprietor
Foil ruTXTfwo uleTIy furnished it perfect." Simply preat for cuts and
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber CarB; Shaftings,
fiont rooms feir gentlemen; also burns. On'.y 25 cents at all druggists.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
three rooms furnished for light
lo
o
Buildings.
NOTICE.
Mrs. Williams, 311
:
Repair on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
The Albuquerque Planing
West Silver avenue.
mill
hands on September 1. W. 0 Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Full RENT Two pleasant rooms for changed
light housekeeping,
with electric H. Hull and A. J. Love, both well
- - - - - llg'iits. Inquire of Mrs. II. E. Ruth- known citizens of Albuquerque, reperford, corner Broadway & Iron, resent the new Arm.
o
same bleiek Congregational church.
Have your floats built and sign work
done by Stacy & Co., the only union
FOR SALE.
writers In town. Quler's old
FOR SALE A fine piano, reasonable; sign
stand. Auto phone, 454; Colorado
apply at this office.
General Building Supplies
phone, 52.
FUR SALE Spring waon, used two
months; will sell cheap. A. B.,
Cheapest disinfectant is Halm's EuJournal office.
reka lime. Safe and effective.
FOR .SALE Ixl and
Both Phones
Third and Marquette
liar
tially furnished. Price, $275. y2u
South Second street.
FOU SALE Household goods, stoves,
and CURE
LUNGS
dressers, tables, lounwes, chairs,
212 South Arno srree'.
QUICKEL & BOTH E, Proprietors
0
WITH
SALE Oil KENT Ranch of 100
acres;
mhouse, alfalfa, orchard, all IrlKable; will sell all or
0
part. Hox 4ti. city.
KK SALE Engine. Owing to
FINE RESTAURANT IN CONNIXTION. Finest Whiskies. Imported 0
ONSUMPTION
Pries
laiglng our ower plant we offer for
and Duim-btiWines and Cona.-OUGHSand
The coolest and highest grade of
S0ci$l.00
power,
one 8x12.
lager
010$
served. Finest and best .Imported and Domestic Cigars.
Fres Trial.
revolution Buckeye automatic cut
V
off engine, for $25'. Can be seen In
2
O
O O
barest and UuicKesH Cure for ell
A A s. a.
operation at our mill. It is an exTHROAT and LUNG XROUB- cellent machine. The John Becker
LS, or M0NE1 BACK.
company, Belcn, N- M.
furn-Ishe-

EDWARD VAX AXDA.
pitche rs in the country. His home Is
at Wapakoneta, O. .In 1904 he won

-

stick to it.

bev-rag-

d

bag-ahea-

If colfee agrees,

avry

I

,

-

NOVEL COURT DECISION
AGAINST SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
A suit was
brought against the
Southern Pacific Railway company for
llo.ooo damages on account of
of a woman thrown from a
by reason of In r hor.--e taking fright
troni a t:ain passing on an oveihead
stone and !.;eel si picture. It w as
in suit that
no warning by
was given at tin- cross
bell or whis--

Co
Money
Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,

on

Is what we are drtng wfth

ens who ttfcta to ttelMawe flavor and strengthening fpiadwoa.
There Is rto warm woatnar
that can cornparo wWi
this rofroahlno -- Dnk en a warm
da,y.. It Is not only pleasant to
taste, but Is Invigorating and

s,

o

es'ab-l:.-!ie,-

once. Ap- -

book-k?ep-

j

-

at

Pilsnor Beer

UNDERWOOD

i

E

A seamstrt-B-

west Copper.
WANTED rhree painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED Kexmiers and Hoarders.
417 West Silver avenue.
WANTED Kirst aud second house
girl. Inquire at this office.
WANTED A good cook. Mru. E. L.
Washburn, 710 East Railroad ave.
WANTED
Experienced dining room
girl; no other need apply. Columbus hotel.
WANTED
First class steam fitter.
Standard Plumbing and Heating

V

n

six-trac-

building, bL Louis

WANTED.

a Hit

WITH OCR

furniture,
FOR SALE Handsome
suitable fer residence of four or
five rooms. For particulars, call at
The Citizen office.
KOH SALE Two saddle penies; also
one buggy horse and buggy. 602
South Second street.
SALE, Heating stove, gasoline
stove, refrigerator, book case anu
sideboard. Iuqulre 709 West Gold
avenue.

WE WANT BOOKKEEPERS
nf the Hrht tort, for Rnod position with Wgh grafa
nrm- - 'I'nem are always more opportunities
than we

COME IN AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME. SPECIAL PRICES
TO VISITORS. ASK ABOUT THE FREIGHT WE PAY.

I.

iMing

lor Word for Each Insertion::

To litar proper classification ids lor tbls column must be In the office before
i o'clock
p. m. Ads shooed receive the some careful tttcotioo tkat is flven to ads brought to office.

re

Citizen Want Ads Bring The B:st Results

-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
By

WRONG SIDE OF THE BED

The Citizen Publishing Company

PRODUCES

FOIL

MIRACULOUS

WEATHER

There Is no doubt about it; we all know it right away,
ll won't be a pleasant day.
We can tell it by his footsteps as he moves uliout the

OUR ROADS SAFER

1

-

f

f

The revelations of the enormities in the way of high
finance, as practiced by the officials of several lire insurance companies, have certainly overwhelmed the American people wiih a sense of astonisllinent, indignation and
shame. In some cases there seems to have been use of
the people's minify to make immense goins for officials. In
other cases to make gains for syndicates ami corporations
in which the officials were financially interested, in yet
the laws of the land were grossly violated,
( other cases
and In all cases the ptople's money was recklessly used
in wildcat speculations. Hut publicity wid certainly result in amendment; and in the future such frenzied finance on the part of directors, officials and managements.
' will be impossible. There is, therefor, no reason why
those having life insurance policies should adow them to
lapBe or those who had been contemplating the taking
out of insurance should not do so. There is no indication that every policy so far Is not worth every cent it
calls for. But all the world can see that the people are
s
more than life
being charged from a half to
insurance can be carried for.
'

two-third-

NEED
MEXICO'S date
NEW
said: "Wash
Durango
a recent

Herald of
Patrick, superintendent of the Durango hatchery, went to
I'agosa this morning with Hti.(inu fish to slock the
streams of that country. Tne Durango, Kmerald and
Porter hatcheries have turned out two or three million
fish for slocking other streams this season.''
The Telluridt Kexaminer said a day or two since:
"Fish Commissioner S. E. Land arrived in town Wednesday night with hevoral hundred thousand trout fry, to be
distributed over hts district. He left about H'.ihiO with
'Hilly' Se.by, who. Thursday morning, deosited them In
Peep creek, near the head waters. Mr. Land left 50,000
at Ridgway, which were afterwards placed in Cow creek,
a few miltis below Dallas. The fish came from the Durango hatchery and are a hardy species, well adapted to
our mountain streams."
An effort was made a few years ago to have the legislature establish a territorial fishery. The expense would
nave been insignificant, and by this time hundreds of
thousands of fry would be ready for distribution to the
streams of New Mexico. It is much to be desired that
the next legislature may prove itself wiser than was its
predecessor of some' years ago.
The

Private capital, it is said, is about to transform an
other section of Colorado into a garden. V. C. Johnson
president of the Fountain Valley Land & Improvement

company has signed a contract for the creation of a
string of reservoirs in Fountain Valley. The total sum
involved is $1 80.000. The combined capacity of the res
ervoirs will be 9o0,oo0,oo0 cabic feet and the total acre
age to be irrigated will be nearly 20,000. The reservoirs
are located about eight miles south of Colorado Springs.
The water will be applied on land about twenty miles be'
low the Springs. Thus Fountain Valley will be converted
into a garden land.
The completed school census of the Las Cruces
echool precinct gives a total of fifteen hundred children
of school age. On this basis and following the government method of computing population there is a population of 7,200 In tbia school district alone. The district is
about two miles square or covers about four Bquare miles.
With Biieh a population, so compactly assembled, and having so large a number of pupils, that precinct should become an independent school district, thereby greatly Increasing the efficiency of the school system for the entire precinct.

room

a day of gloom.
We can hear some exclamations
It

w

'twas the wrong side,

to breakfast, and the coffee will be
cold
And the eggs confound 'em! old!
The toast he'll find is sinful and the cakes unfit for
He Is coming down

food
In his
He is

present surly

mood.

as Johnny whispers, though his lips are white
with fear
A bear with a sore ear.
The family all tremble, and they've really cause for
dread
It's the wrong side of the bed.

HOW DRINK ALWAYS SPOILS
THE LIFE OF ANY

Angolo De T.il!:". a well known con.s city, narrowly escaped
being grout:
" death under the
wheels of a Santa Fe switch engine
yesterday in"niiiig about 0:30 o'clock
at the Tijeri- - awiiue crossing.
De Tuilio and two companions,
Dloni-i- o
and D. S. Hueklin,
werp driving to the homo of De Tul.io
on North A rii' street. In crossing the
tracks on Tljeras avenue, the men In
the buggy failed to see a rapidly
switch engine and before
they could get clear of the track the
engine struck the buggy In which they
were riding with great force.
The horse, buggy and men, with the
exception of Mr. De Tuilio, were
thrown clear of the track. De Tuilio
was not bo fortunate. He fell on the
running board of the engino and his
clothes became entangled in a sliver
on the board, which probably saved
his life, as it kept him from falling
beneath the wheels of the engine and
being ground to death. As it was he
was dragged a distance of thirty or
forty feet before the engine could be
brought to a stop.
The shock of the collision and the
distance Dp Tuilio was dragged bruised him considerably, but beyond this
he sustained no other serious Injuries.
He was removed to his home, where
he Is under the care of Dr. E. Osuna.
who reports him considerably improved this afternoon, with the chances in
favor of his speedy recovery.
The other two occupants of the rig
were not injured beyond a severe
shaking up. The rig was only slightly damaged, the shafts being broken
off. The horse also escaped without a
scratch.
I

Some one's misplaced the towtls those upon the rack
are used
How the poor man is abused!
He now proceeds to wonder
What the nation! Why in thunder!
Who the dickens touched his razors! He Is surely raising Ned.
It's the wrong side of the bed.

GIRL

By Beatrice Fairfax

New-Yor-

A San Francisco Chinaman, with the seiiten' iousness
of his kind, after home experience of Aineriean law, onc(
i ii.uese law, nrsj ciass; man ki lo num.
remaiKeu:
China, head off; no ketchee him, somebody head off
mebbe cousin head oft. Knglisli law, second class; him
ketchee man, mebbe allee same head off. Mclican lawno good; too muchee slupleme court." Argonaut.

The Liberal of I.ordnburg received some more fruit
raised by A. D. Noreop on his irrigated ranch near Separ
H sent up some as fine peaches as ever grew in the
Michigan fruit belt, says that paper, but the most important point follows, when Don Kcdzie adds His irrigation
is done entirely from wells.
The announcement is made that Miss Hosemary
who is the 'laughter of General Grant's daughter,
Nellie, is to be married to a well known citizen of St.
Ix.uis. A', one time MUs Nel.ie Grant was the nation's
pet young lady, as Mis- Alice Roosevelt Is now-Sar-tori-

.

Depends on Intentions.
There Is a French law against suicide, but those who
have attempted, recently, to drown themselves in the
Seine and have failed have been arrested and punished
on the authority of an old law which forbids throwing
bodies into the river. One such arrest was made recent
ly. The prisoner pleaded not guilty.
'
But," said the judge of instruction, "you admit that
"U eastsyourself into the river. That Is illegal."
"The law," said the prisoner, "provides for the pun
oi inoe wno cast dead, not living, bodies into
t!ie river, else every man who went swimming in th
Seine would be a criminal."
"But," said the judge, "yuti Intended to bo dead. Yon
had wickedly planned to make of yourself an offensive
i :h
corpse an
that most loathsome thing to corrupt the
waters of the Seine. I fine vuti a thousand francs."
"Viry uiii," remarked the prisoner. "Take it from
ilu, sum which was confiscated from my pockets by the
ponce at tta- t.ino el my arrest."
,
"There was liu money hi your pockets," said the
judge.
"True." said the prisoner; "but I had intended that
on that date there should be a million francs tin re"
Judge.

All

Where the Sod Is Rocky.
Virginia, as eeryl.n,iy Knows, j.s a s'ate of womb
tl and
agricultural wealth, but tin re are portions of it win re tiie farms appear to be composed chiefly id' rock, and the Ibin top dressing of soil requires frequent treatment in order t') produce any kind of crop.
As the reMiit of a trade a man lroin Ohio came into
dh.-iifii--

bail.j find f.r S. inter m the prosperity horizon,
Pays the S'm kman 'f tinit e::y. The handwriting is at
la.t li.-i- c. We havy remain..-- dormant, for 1"! these
many y ars, and can now with the bi st of grace enjoy
the upward li;o ement .
i

1

' !.'. i a - hiiiuK
In Uie
cv
It ily, it has
s
been fmsnd tl.af 212 towns ni'fi led creai li
w li
the number of known deal is I'f'J and the Injur J hae
reached the am f 2'2''.

of a

in a mm. ill town iu

r,.r.

,,f t jH.
His firpiuo.dim.- - was to make
U on
an inventory of the
band. Much to bis nirprise
he found t t there was not a p.ow in the ttore. H0
ijj.spatched an order for a doen plows to the
e

ie--

t

of

tlu.-- e

-'

wholesale nipply
fifty or one hundred
miles distant.
M. Wife i lnal-.illam If, by the too fr. e ns. of
The next day he "hltcln up" and tool; a drive over
his tongue, fis ridiculous In Europe as te taj previously he neighborhood, noting the general outlook and making
made himself in Ann ri' u, through the
of Inquiries among tho residents.
n returning to his store ho Fent this message to the
the same organ.
who'.
house:
San Bernardino has
to the bigbe-- t bidder a
I'.inci l order for p ows. Send me u ton uf blasting
to coufetruct a t'reet tar iine.
pnwib r." Youth's Companion.
ii' a rest

THE COMMERCIAL

M. MANDELL

In order

to quit business

we

are selling out our

Call and See the floods

s'ork cf new and second band furniture and

hold goods

Sale is Now On

IRVAN

GLECKLER BUILDING.

HAYGOOD

tfc

114 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

-

MONEY

ME: 41

Closing quotations Received by Levy
H.os., Correspondents for Logan
& Bryan. Barnett Building.

w

New York, Sept. 25. The stock market was under pressure throughout the

session of trading today, having the
appearance
ot support oeinn witn-- .
drawn, at least temporarily. The fee!-- !
Ing seems to be more conservative
than in recent sessions. The possibility of the Bank of England advanu- 'nS it8 discount rate is a deterring factor. as such a step would likely be
followed by other government Institutions abroad. The market continues
to look like a traders affair. Total
sales today were GSy.liuO shares. Quo
tations:
81
Amalgamated Copper
139 U
American Sugar
90
Atchison, common
105
Atchison, pfd
11214
Haltimroe & Ohio
70
Urooklyn Rapid Transit
173
Canadian Pacific
43
Coloiado Fuel & Iron
42
Colorado Southern, second
Chicago, Great Western, com... 21

was
Albuquerque
vicinity
and
treated to a heavy lain storm for several hours this afternoon, and as a
result, the streets are flooded. As
soon as the storm let up a little,
Street Commissioner Martin Tierney
ha-a large force of men at work
building crossings of cinders, which
weie much appreciated by the public.
Reports from the north and east
are to the effect that heavy rains fell
and the storm was therefore probably
general all over the central and nortii-erportion of the territoiy. The rain
was badly needed and will result in
much benefit to the range and late
crops.
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HIS MOTHER'S BREAD,
He says,

But don't forget
the kind ot

was always
SO LIGHT AND

WELL BAKED.
Well,

Stove or Range
used makes a
difference.

there is a knack
in making it,

His mother used
a Charter Oak.

FURNITURE AND CROCKERY

nnnnnnntF r & CO.. n? Gold Ave.
Time, Labor
and Money
Th saving f tlm mean comfort
Tha saving of labor means ease. The
saving of money means eoonomy. All
these savings can best bs attained by
Installing a

104
23
43
3') Vi
53 M
25

S. S., pfd

Wabash, common
Wabash, pfd
Wisconsin Central, common
O. & W
Greene Copper

iji

J. KORBEFt & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Corner 1st St. & Copper Ave.

57i

B0
Erie, common
82
Erie, first
154U
Louisville & Nashville
105
Missouri Pacific
124
Metropolitan
22
Mexican Central
149
New York Central
85
Norfolk
122
Reading, common
143'
Pennsylvania
33M
Rock Island, common
79Mj
Rock Island, pfdi
Republic Iron & Steel, common.. 23'
91
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
C8'4
Southern Pacific
m1
St. Paul
3CTs
Southern Railway
8H4
Tennessee Coal & Iron
35'4
Texas Pacific
1324
1'uion Pacific, common
37
U. S. S., common

)

nun

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES and
HARSPRING WAGON'S,
NESS and SADDLES, at
MONEY
SAVING PRICES.
Everybody welcome to loolc
through our threy-floo- r

WOOL

0

a.M

DAIN AND OLD HICKORY WAGONS

THE MARKETS
STOCK

house-

Goods Must be Sold by Sept. 28lh

j.uai

'

0

Great Furniture Slaughter Sale

A

CLUB C. &

NEW MEX C

o o o o o o o o o o o o o

o o

OVER

CENTRAL

0

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Secretary P. F. MeCanna of the Com
mercial club, announces that there
will bo held a very important meeting
night at 8
of the club tomorrow
o'clock. President W. S. Hopewell is
very anxious to have a full attendance
of all tne members, as a matter of con
siderable importance Is to come up
for settlement.
RAIN GENERAL

vnccviy

wear and Men's Furnishings of all sorts.
Agent for Dr. Jaegers Sanitary Woolen Underwear Co.

A young girl writes that her friendship with a man
has been broken because he met her one day when she
had been drinking.
"I don t know what I said to him," she says, "but I COURT OCCUPIED TODAY
wnaiever it. was it onenueu him. lor he has not spoken
EMPANELLING
THE JURY
to me since."
Isn't that dreadful, girls, to think of a young girl be NO DECISION YET IN COUNTY
CASES
TERRITORIAL GRAND
ing In such a condition that she absolutely did not know
JURY STILL GRINDING AWAY.
what she was saying?
The time of the district court was
Of course the man was horrified; any man who am
taken up today with the empanelment
ounts to anything would be.
of the jury to hear the cases on the
Suppose he had contemplated asking that girl to t inted Stat' s side ot the court. It
marry him, could you blame him for changing his mind? is expected that the jury will be organized by tomorrow' and then the
No one an in a hundred cares to see a girl in whom cases on that side of the court will
be disposed of at once.
he feels any interest drink intoxicants.
Among the indictments returned by
Men know that women cannot drink and not show
the Unitod States grand jury, which
the effects very unpleasantly.
presented its final rojiort on Satur
There is no Bight more deplorable than an intoxicat- day last,.t is understood that three
against
Kuperto
are
Gonzales,
ed woman.
Trannuilino Gonzales and Eduardo
Every shred of refinement disappears.
Ilaca, each of whom is charged with
participating in the robbery of the
There is nothing but vacancy left.
postofflce at Cabezon, Sandoval county,
lusyoung
girl
to
a
horrible
of
with
is
think
lack
It
some months ago, wben government
funds to the amount of almost $1,000
ter eyes, flushed face and thick speech.
You all feel that you are perfectly safe in taking were stolen.
Other Indictments returned were
a little drink.
against several in McKinley county,'
charged with selling liquor to Indians
Thai is natural; most peopie feel that way.
But drink Is a very insidious foe and no one is ab- and against other persons charged
with various offenses.
solutely safe from its clutches.
The territorial grand jury was still
way
only
never
be
safe
The
to
to touch it.
is
at work today and it is said to be
Don't get into the way of taking a little for every ail- doing some business that niay"prove
ment.
as great a surprise as did the report
Hot water is just as good a remedy as whiskey.
of the I'nited States grand jury. It
And when you are out with your friends stick to the Is expected that this Jury will complete Its labors in the next two or
nonintoxicatlng drinks.
days, at the longest.
When a man urges you to drink it is time for you to three
No decision has yet been announced
drop his acquaintance.
in the sheriff trouble, but one may be
Never laugh at a man who has been drinking.
expected at any time.
There is nothing funny in such a situation, and if he
sees that you find him amusing he will go on
IMPORTANT MEETING OF

e

,

T

last thing in the World a Man Should think of buying is
w ecu .
w u ecu uu uuuerwear umL we can not
guarantee.uiiuci
We have many excellent linps F1
-- r
Natural Wool, Merino Camel's Hair, Pure Soft Wool, Lambs
Wool, etc. , etc. Underwear at 50c, $ 1 .00, $2.00 up to $4.00 garment.
See the great line of Popular priced Underwear we are selling It's
the best value in the land for the money. Ask to see what interests
you, and you'll soon discover that this is the Store for Men's Under-

tractor of tl

The bathroom door has opened, and in angry tones he
Jells- -It
Is one of father's spells.

Between 70,000 and SO.uOO children in Greater
are restricted to part-timinstruction because there
is not enough room for them in the overcrowded school
bouses. The board of educatiou hopes to be able to reduce this number next month, but even if all the school
buildings now In course of construction should be completed by next month, there would still remain about
60,000 children for whom there is no room in the school.

;i'

Uiade 1PW

Tuilio

ACCIDENT OCCURRED AT CROSSING

That are elarly Indications
He has got out fionj the left side
sure, instead
Of the right side of the bed.

e

t

De

ill be

Never marry a man to reform him. You won't help
him and will only ruin your own life.
And If he reforms of his own accord and because he
hopes to win you, be very sure that the reformation is
genuine before you bestow your love upon him.
Little sisters, 1 want you all to be happy and to have
happy homes of your own.
The most important advice I can give you is to keep
away from drink yourselves and to keep away from men
who drink
On one side there Is drink and all its accompanying
Last Sunday a week ago a Mexican chased a snake woes, on the other youth, health, looks and happiness.
under the powder house which was located near the
hich do you choose?
railroad east of the Chama bridge. He remarked to his
companion that he thought he could kill the snake by
shooting through the powder house. He did, but be also
was borne to that country from whence no traveler reSOME STORIES WISE
turns. The shot exploded about e'10 pounds of giant
powder and his body was fearfully mangled. His comAND SOME OTHERWISE
panion was only al.out twenty-fivfeet away, but be will
recover. I'agosa Springs News.
3

r-

0

ESCAPE

Dragged
Thirty Feet by Switch Engine Hill Recover.

Angelo

Statistics inst litllilislu-i- l hv the itrilish beard
trade explode lli theory that there are more accidents
on American lliau on llrltisb nil, ways. It appeals "mlthe figures that American railway travel is safer in proi.orthm than railway travel in the Hritlsh Isles AccordemJur to the i t port for 1HU 137 passengei s, 4 43 railroad
ployes ami 57J other persons, a total of 1.15S pi rsons,
wcro Killed and IS.M'2 injured in railway accidents in
tiieat ltriiain. Dunns the same time 4 11 passengers,
3.U.13 einp.oyes and 5.!7;: other persons, a total of 1".047,
were killed, and 81.155 injured hy railroad accidents in
the I'nited Slates.
The total mileage of the lintish railway la 22,omi
miles, while that of the Aineriean railways is 213.004
that
miles. Tiie American mileage is nine and
of drcat llritain, whilo the total of Aineriean railway fatalities is less than nine times the Engdsh total. The total of injured on American railways is less than four and
one-haltimes the Knglisli total. In addition to that it
must he considered that the passenger and freight mileage on American railways is far greater than that on
ltritlsh railways and that the amount of business done
In this country and the speed of the trains is also far
greater than the business and speed in Great llritain.
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PENINSULAR RANGE

i
In dollars and cents they cost no more. In quality they are
better than
In durability t hey last longer. One-thirsuperior.
City
Live Stock.
Kansas
You are most cordially Invited to examine our new
any
other.
25.
eSept.
City,
CattlMo..
Kansas
line.
Receipts, 25,000; market steady to Mc
lower: native steers. SlfTG; southern
southern cows,
steers, $2.
$ 1.75 fi 2.80;
Old stoves taksn at a fair valuation.
native cows and heifers,
$1.755.35; stockcrs and feeders,
SOMETHING NEW
THE McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Gold Ave.
$2.50 4.25; bulls, $2i3; calves, 2.5o
ffTO;
western steers. $3 It 1.05; westFAIR
AT THE LAS VEGAS
AND ern cows, $1.75(S,3.35.
FESTIVAL.
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; market was
10 to 15c lower;
muttons, $45.15;
Novelty is wbal we all want. Many lambs. $5.15 fi fi. 90; range wethers,
persons spend thousands of dollars i..jfi 5.15; fed ewes, $3.73??4.50.
?
every year searching for something
2
ar
u
&
i
.a.
new. Perhaps you're one of those w ho
Chicago Live Stock
Vs Ai
unre
a
new
orana
aiuu
rox
desire newness. Take our word for
Chicago, Sept. 25 Cattle Receipts,'
it, beuuen September 20 and 29, you'll 30,(iiiii; bust trades steadv; others 10c A
cows g deemed typewriter for sale cheap by
tind it near home.
I'.ei ves,
$3.30(3 3.40;
lower.
You won't have to spend much mon- and heifers, $1.25T l.t'.U; Blockers andA
ey nor go very far to see It, either. feedeis, $2.25(3 4.40; 'Iexans, J3.25'S
5
Go to tho I.as Vegas fair and festival. 4.40; westerns, f 3.1"f? 4.75.
Ono and cue-hal- f
cents per mile
Sheep Receipts, 45.(100; sheep, $3.50
"THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST"
each way Is all it will cost. Just Tl Tf4.N5; lambs, $ 1.25'fT 7. CO.
iroru Albuquerque to Las Vegas and
in the Southwest.
Establishment
The Largest
2
Closing Stock Quotations.
return.
quoNew York. Sept. 25. Clo.-in- s
See ilu; Santa Fe agent at once for
Atchison, '.'ii'i; preferred,
tations:
pai lieu', a. s.
NEXT TO ST. ELMO
113 RAILROAD AVENUE
Ml5,; New York Central, 14'J; Penn14;;'i; Southern Pacific,
.Iii.Il
W. 11. Newei'mb, a member sylvania,
I niou Pacific, 131 7S; prefened.
of the hoard of penitentiary eomniisIm'.'-jAmalgamated Copper,
i f ami a leading
Elk of the terri- P. LOMMQRI & MATTEUCCi
States Steel, 31r:b; preferred,
ttll'V
M. DRAGOIE
Mieiu the day in the city on his United
4
10
w a v
V
in m Silver '.'ily to Santa Fe.
Dealers In
Dialers In
New York Money Market.
MERCHANDISE,
GENERAL
CLASSIFY
TO
TOO LATE
on
New Yo:k, Sept. 25. Money
per cent: prime mer- Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
call, linn at
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
W A VI :i
reliable, honest buy, cantile paper, 4 ii 5 per cent, liar silA
Grain
300 North Uroadwav, Corner of Washalu.iit
jears old, to be list fill in ver, t2'-jC- .
ington Avenue. ALUl'QUKRUE.N. M.
M"re, ;in, will learn him the ciar
St. Louis Wool Market.
Hid,. Address or call on A. M.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 25. Wm
.in IT, 115 West Railroad avi-ti'i- .
IMHORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY
sternly
territory and western medi.
2211 20c;
medium,
ums,
fino
Call at C21 West Tljeras Road.
2STi30c;
housc-woii
general
for
W.W'I'I.I
Woman
1
Auto, 'phone, 100. Old 'phone, 27C.
For Moving the Sick or Injured.
no washing or ironing. Ap- line, sdj 2ec.
i
ply Ono Norlh Fourth street, or
Prompt Seiive Day or Night.
Lead and Copper,
548.
IT IS EASY Tu MAKE GOOD
New Yurk, Sept. 25. Lead, quiet,
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
HOUSE
CLUB
Full SAI i: Furniture and household $1.75 4. S5; copper, quiet, $ 0 '0 iJ 1 0
BREAD
WITH
house. Inquire
K"ods ,f a four-roo147 FLOUR.
Automatic,
75.
Phone,
Colo.
Citizen ads bring rasulu.
1"15 Ninth Fourth street.
d

n

Prices in Plain Figures S3Q and Up

fo. i
"
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ROSEN FIELD, the Pawnbroker
Pawn-Brokin-

t

i'';

I

O000000000

Groceries, Flour, Hay
and the Best
of Meats

ii

i

0OtOtCtO000OS
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AMBULANCE

;

k;

tel-ej-

1
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MONDAY,

EPWORTII LEAGUERS

ATTORNEY CIIILDERS AND

In His Answer Anent An Editorial in the Morning
He

NEW

j

:

JAIL BREAKER
ARRESTED

DURANGO FAIR

IN THIS CITV

STRANGE TRIBAL CUSTOM NEVER JOHN LYNCH IS SUSPECTED OF
ESCAPING FROM SILVER CITY
BEFORE SHOWN OFF THE RESERVATION WILL BE ONE OF THE
OTHER
PENAL INSTITUTION
UNIQUE
ATTRACTIONS THIS
POLICE COURT BUSINESS.
YEAR.
A man giving his name as John
A strange tribal custom which has Lynch, was arrested
late Saturday
never been shown off the reservation evening in a First street saloon and
will be given here at the New
lodged in the city jail. Lynch anrizona
fair, September 27, 28 and swers the description of a man who
2!i, to be held at Durango, Colo. It is broke jail at Silver City a short time
the sacred religious rite of the religion ago and Is held awaiting Identificaof the Navajo Indians, called
tion by a member of the New Mexico
or sacred sand painting. mounted police. Lynch says that he
These sand paintings are made oniy is not the man wanted and that iie
by the head medicine man, and then was never in Silver City. He says
only In the case of extreme illness that he has been employed on the
of some member of the tribe.
cut-of- f
for the past two months.
The picture is made In the preswho was run In SatHobbs,
Morris
Although
ence of the afflicted person.
night for being drunk and
urday
Is
crude, it requires an artist, and
street, was arraigned beasleep In
made by putting many different color- fore JudgetheCrawford in police court
background.
ed sands on a white sand
this morning. Although the repoit of
When the picture is completed, the the
officer who arrested Hobbs was
upon
length
patient is stretched full
that
he was repeatedly warned to get
incantait. The Indians then perform
up and go home that he failed to do so,
songs
around and as a result he was given a berth
tions and sing sacred
the patient.
a in the slat house. In court this mornnot
effect
If this picture does
ing he acted like a very much abused
the
cure the picture is erased and
man and was indignant when accused
new
draw
to
proceeds
medicine man
of being drunk. He pleaded not guilty
wolves,
represent
ones. The pictures
will be given a hearing at 5
snakes, bears and other animals, or and
this evening.
o'clock
to
have
supposed
reptiles, which are
Alvares and Bernardino
Andreas
sick
over
the
a
baleful infulence
cast
bounds in the
person. The pictures have never yet Garcia went beyond thenight
carnival
celebration
of
and as a
never
have
rites
been drawn and the
result were gathered up by an officer.
yet been p rformed off the reserva Both
pleaded guilty to being drunk
tion. The directors of the Arizona and and disorderly and were each fined
$i
New Mexico fair association have in-- or given
option of entering the
dueed the head ni"dicine man of the; employ of the
for
street commissioner
Navajo tribe to pi Norm the entire ritej five days. the
They will probably render
during the lair, which will he held at valuable
service in cleaning up the
Iuirant-'from September 27 to 2'.t in-- j streets.
that,
Ousel
It.
supposed
is
elusive.
A fellow giving
name as
lites have been banded down from the' W. Weston and whohiswas arrestedFrank
Satancient Az'ees.
urday night, suspected uf being a pick-po- t
1.. t. got off very easy. Weston was
EARLY DOPE OF THE
I
MIDDLE WEST ELEVENS. arrested uiKin information furnish.
by several parties w ho saw him inset t
in five ears.j his hand in the pock.ts of one or two
Wisconsin Best
Michiga- n- Fif" en men at work; persons on the s'rects during
of Saturday nigh'. As these
outlook fairly promising.
parties failed to appear in police court
n d an - -- Tea til allows up poorly.
Illinois Weak at quarter; line un-- j and testily, Weston was arraigned on
pleaded
a charge of vagrancy, an
stable.
low a Knii iiir.tn'ng for g. id . lev. n. gtiil'y. He must serve fi ft . . n ,!a; - in
M Hint sota
jail.
Not the b st.
The order rt irarding the throwlntr
Notre l'anie I;;g squad Of UOod
was very well obeyed.
of confetti
candidates.
Only one arret was made for its vioFair.
Northwestern
lation and that was in the ease of
Chicago Showiiu up we'.!.
I'ucaotiio Nuanes, who was arrested
Svnnc Pack of Y.n
l'urdui
for picking up confitti off the si
Kansas Hi "i r than l.o-- t car.
and throwing it. He pleaded
Missouri I'iKir.
gu:i'y and was fined $5, whb h was
Bncoui aging for
Ni hr.ii-kMexico-A-

Be-le- n
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OFFICERS

ARE

ELrCIED;

"

teiritory.

Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KY.

NEW STYLES IN

MELINI & EAKIN
Albuquerque,

Impromptu addresses were
made and discussions entered into regarding the work of the league in the
territory, after which balloting began
for the election of officers for the ensuing year. The officers elected were:
President W. G. Ogle, Las Vegas.
First Vice President Frank G.
Bellamy, Baton.
Second Vice President A. E.
Albuquerque.
Third Vice President Edith
Las Vegas.
Fourth
Vice
Alice
President
V'aught, Baton.

N. M.

Automatic Phone,

109.

I

Many

C.

r

H.

Petticoats
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O. DINSDALE

highland liver)

LONG

stable:

WHERE TO DINE WELL

SANTA

Apple-ton- ,

Albuquerque.
The selection of the next meeting
place was not definitely decided upon
at yesterday's session, but will be
held either at Las Vegas or Albuquerque.

The committee on program for the
next meeting was selected as follows:
H. B. Hammond. Albuquerque; Mabel
Fulghum. Baton; Maggie Emmons,
Albuquerque.
Last night the two city leagues, the
Highland Methodist church league
and the Lead Avenue Methodist church
league, held devotional services at the
Lead Avenue Methodist church.
Adopt Fiery Resolutions.
At their meeting yesterday afternoon the Epworth leaguers adopted
strong resolutions protesting against
the wholesale violation of the law on
the part of the liquor dealers. The
resolutions follow:
Whereas, the saloons with their debauching bars and coiruptlng games,
are open on Sundays in direct violation of the Sunday closing laws of
iew Mexico, and
Whereas, the officers of the law fall
to enforce the law respecting Sunday
closing, and
Whereas, the
citizens of
Albuquerque whose children are reared amid these corrupting influences
seem to he in a state of apathy concerning the dangers that menace
them, therefore
Be it. Resolved, First, that the Ep
worth League of the Methodist church
assembled In convention at Albuquer
que, place themselves on rPcord as
being openly and eternally opposed
to the liquor traffic and all its allied
Interests; that It brands the officers
of the law whose duty It Is to enforce
the same, as recreant to fhelr trust
and unfit to be the servants of the
people; that it denounces the apathy
of
citizens and seek In
every legitimate way to arouse the
conscience of the community, create
a strong public sentiment against the
saloon, the gambling den, Sabbath des
ecration and all violation of law, and
seek to unite the forces of righteousness for the overthrow of evils that
menace our homes and national life.
Furthermore, be It
Resolved, That we be not content
with passing resolutions, but that a
committee be appointed by our respective chapters to
with a
committee to be appointed by this conprosecute
to
vention
the war against
the drink traffic and Its allied Interests, and to this end we pledge "our
votes. Influence and best endeavors
to enlist sympathy and
of our judge, legislature and citizens
In the figM against a common deadly

rE

$10.00 to $45.00

stock of assured styles, In
long coat effects. New and exclusive designs and materials,
comprising a wide rane of colors.
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SUITS

COAT

A very large and well selected

Boarding Horses a Specialty

Itob-inso-

Secretary-Treasute-

Suits - Coats - Skirts
Waists - Furs - Sweaters

Sole Agents.
j

Cor-bet-

Section

ar

The Largest and Best
Assortment in the City

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

The members of the Kp worth League
of New Mexico met at the Lead ave-- '
nue Methodist church yesterday alter-- !
noon for the purpose of forming a per-- ;
manent territorial organization and
electing officers for the ensuing year.;
The meeting was largely attended by
delegates from every section of the1

Ready-to-We-

In Bond.

Bottled

of the governor" as having
j "mandate
To the Evening Citizen.
the
force
law. The "mandate
of
of
anmorning
yesterday
The Journal
the governor," in our opinion, neither
nounced with some flourish of trump-- ' in New Mexico nor elsewhere, has the
eiT"that it would puhlish "a verbatim force of judicial process. Whether
report of the brief address made be- such mandate be the exercise of confore the court the other day by Mr., stitutional power or a plain act of
Neill 11. Field, in the pending county usurpation, any citizen whose claimert
cases, and we do this, not for the pur- rights are affected by it. has the privpose of enlightening our readers upon ilege of challenging u In the courts.
the question of the governor's pre- If it was the act of the president of
rogative in the premises, hut for the the United States
this would be
higher purpose of giving all the em- equally tine. If it was au act of
which
warning
usurpation, as we insist this was, it
phasis possible to the
Air. Field sounds against the danger- would be the highest duty of the citpolizen to challenge it. Such was the
ous revolutionary and anarchistic
have lesson we have learned, as illustrated
icy which the ousted officials
adby
by the example of Hampden in refusthus far pursued, presumably
vice of their counsel, by barricading ing to pay the ship money, and that
court
in rooms at the
of every patriot who has felt his
themselves
house, and setting the law at defiance rights trampled upon by executive
govusurpation from that day to this. We
by disobeying the mandate of the
ernor and disregarding the process of sincerely hope It will ever be so. It
is useless for the enemies of the Hub-bell- s
the court."
to try to answer this proposition
This Is very fine. Can It be possible
that this editorial was penned by the by abusing them. The principle Is
editor of the Journal? If so, can it be the same, whatever the thai acter of the
possible that this is the same editor "removed officials" and the governor's
who became notorious several years appointees may be. To quote from
ago by Injecting Into every editorial that great judge, Chief Justice Marhe wrote howllngs about "government shall, in that great case, Mayberry vs.
by Injunction" and incentives to peo- Madison, In which he laid down the
ple who weie In open violation of the principle that the validity of the presilaw and the process of the courts to dent's acts was always a subject for
trample both under their feet? This Judicial determination, when they afis of little consequence, however. It fected private rights "This is a govis true that counsel for the governor's ernment of laws, not of men."
I cannot attempt to publish the arappointees has with great persistence
commended to the lawful inrntnoettib gument of counsel for the "removed
of the offices of sheriff, treasurer and officials" In the pending cases, but I
collector and school super- do use an illustration used in that arintendent,
and their counsel, that gument because It aptly Illustrates
these officials should meekly step what has always been our os!tlon.
down and out of the offlces they It is this. If I claim a piece of property and have peaceable possession of
claim, at the behest of the governor
citi- it, be my title good or bad, no man
"that their duty as
zens required them to do so thai has a right to dispossess me of It, with
they could then bring a proceeding in or without force, except by process of
quo warranto and have their rights law, according to settled judicial proadjudicated after their terms oi otncw cedure in other words, according to
have expired." Counsel for the "re- the law of the land. To that piocess,
moved officials" have never yet found every good citizen not only should,
it profitable or advisable to follow the but must yield. It has been well said,
suggestions of opposing counsel in the no official, be he governor or presiconduct of their cases, either from dent, in this country can exercise
the standpoint of their professional power nHin the maxim of the renown-ei- l
emperor's, "Sic volo sic jubeo"
duty or Ihe interests of their clients.
There are several mis-s- l atement s in "My will is the law." This is the govthis editorial which cannot be iiastfcrt ernor's mandate. That we refuse to
hv unnoticed. In the first ldace it is obey. When the courts have ordered
"not title that the "removed officials"! us to obey it, it will have the force of
i
i
i..; r me .1
law, until some higher court has set
i
i unr iuiui.-t-- i
n.v
mivii
liite
in aside such judicial decision. Until it
otherwise, barricaded themselves
rooms at the court house and set the has received such judicial sanction it
law at defiance. It is to the law and) is open to question, as Chief Justice
the process of the courts they are Marshall said, speaking of the act of
doing their best to appeal. It is not the president, in effect, in the same
true that they have ever disregarded manner and to the same effect as if it
the process of the courts. Whenever emanated from any other source.
In order that there may be no misthe court issues any process commanding them to surrender jmssession of apprehension, and on account of a
the rooms occupied by them as off- statement made in the Journal the
icials at the court house, and other other day, I add that a determination
property belonging to their offices and upon the issues involved in the pendIn their possession,' they will yield ing cases does not necessarily
It
the power of the governor
prompt obedience to the order.
will not. be necessary to have present now called in question, nor settle the
in Albuquerque the mounted police, right of the "removed officials" to reor any other force. The tain possession of their official quartheir official
writs can be served by one small boy, ters and discharge
and they will bo promptly obeyed. It duties. Respectfully,
W. B. CHII.DERS.
is true that they do not recognize the

AZTEC RITE AT

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

by Liquor Men.

His Position,

ALLEGED

O. F.
WHISKEY
C.

They Adopt Fiery Resolutions;
Against Violation of Law

Plainly Defines

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Zo.

THE CELEBRATED

FORM ORGANIZATION;

THE REMOVED OFFICIALS

Journal

page rrv

RESTAURANT

MEALS AT ALL, HOURS.
Quick
time, good service,
at reasonable
prices. The nearest place in Albuquerque to Santa Fe deiKit. Open
day and night. Bar In connection.
LYNN, HAVEN BAY, and BLUE
TOINT OYSTERS In any style. First
street and Silver avenue, opposite depot. Meal tickets, 21 meals tor $5.

Long and medium length coats, the very newest models, In
Broadcloths, Covert Cloths and Kersey Cloth.

The territorial fair Is comin';
iou'11 see who keeps things rollln'

In

THE NEW

SKIRTS-Wal-

All haulln, sprinklin' will be done
By the Albuquerque Transfer men.
o
New Hotel and Rooming House.

FURS$5.00 to

Open September 11, at 821 South
Third street. Your patronage solicited. Special rate to regular hoarders.
Mrs. R. Green, proprietor.

$150.00 Each

Greatest line of Furs ever brought to the city. We would bo
Vieasea to cave you call and look over this beautify line

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
have opened a general repair shop
on South Third street, back of Wal
ton's drug store, and solicit the trade
of the city.
L. H. SHOF.MAKER- I

Drayin'

and Dress Skirts

king

greatest variety; skirts from $2.50 to $40. No matter
what kind or size you want, we can pleaso you.

then;

Movin

$1.50 to $50.00

COATS

Women's Waists, Sweaters and Petticoats
ments and Variety.

In

Great Assort-

0

Shippin'

0

FREIGHTS

g

foe.

JEFFRIES

SAYS

BETT

THAT ALL

WERE

DECLARED

OFF

us

again.

once, you'll
Prices right;

call
there ain't no gougin.
By

the Albuquerque

n

IVES, THE FLORI8T.

Fresh Cut Flowers.

are

The real cleaner and dyer. Lafirve
dies' and gentlemen's
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains,
etc. 609 Hen-dri- x
avenue. Old 'phone, Red,
296.2.
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SUBMITTED

TO MANAGER

HOUSTON

The jokers on the Gallup base ball
team, who evidently are pleased at
the misfortune which overtook the Albuquerque team at the base ball tournament, wired the following prepaid
telegram to this paper and in turn it
Is respectfully submitted to Manager
Houston:
Gallup, N. M., Sept. 24.
To the Evening Citizen.
Please Inform the Albuquerque base
ball club that McGraw. the king of the
base ball field, has written a book on
"How It Is Ione." pub.isbed by Richard K. Fox, New York. Price 10 cents
per copy. We suggest that they should
have one. Please publish.
GALLUP BASIC HALL CLUB.

We

..

$9
.$8.75
$6
25c
at 20

0

Decorated' Havlland China,
per cent discount.
25c
75c Glass Berry Sets
35c Glass Water Pitchers
20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65c
40c
50c Steam Egg Poachers
$12.50 Buggy Harness
$10.50

And also a full line of

0

Our prices are the lowest.

0

4

0

Albert Fa h fir.

305 Railroad Avenge

Electrical Pumping Plants
Of Every Description
Agents for the Crocker-WheelDynamos and
Motors.
Store and Residence Wiring a Specialty.
All
work fully guaranteed.
AgentB for the celebrated
"Gyrofans."
See them
In European Hotel
t.
er

Major H. R. Whiting has a bicycle FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
wheel, which the owner can have by
calling upon him In old town, proving
property and paying fur this notice.
THE DUKE CITY
Married, at St. John's rectory on
September 2:t, by the Rev. A. G. HarTea and Coffee Co.
t
rison, Samuel F. Wallis and Miss
Howard, both of Albuquerque.
m West Silver Ave.,
Yesterday afternoon at St. John's o
A Complete
ck
Episcopal
hurch. Rev. A. G. HarTeas, CcfTces, Extracts
rison united in marriage Rev. William
Spices and Raking Powders.
Wylllo, of Winslow, Ariz., and Miss
Mabel Cook, of New York city. Ttr
BUTTKR and KOOB
bride arrived in the city Saturday
We handle our own brands
night from New York. Rev. Wyllie
of Butter and can guaranis missionary in ctin.ge ui me- episcotee the freshness and good
pal churches at Winslow, Gallup and
quality.
All
our highest
the various missions along the line of
grade of goods bear our own
the Santa Fe from Albuquerque to
label and are guaranteed by
Needles, Cal.
us.
Colo. Rhonm Black 73
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We give tickets for the
Piano Contest.
Member National Electrical Contractors' Association.
216 SOUTH SECOND ST.
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Room
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Armijo Building.

"Let Us Forgfet."
;,;. that a

'...a
v

great

r i.i n wri'ten by a worn
an. This n.ay be so when judged by
is ' f the classical maste.s.
t!.e
by
but tin re are many compositions
wnin. n, throb! inic with the human element. On of the swcitest of these
by Maude Valerie
is "Let Us l'urL.-et,Gillette MouHoti
White, which
wi!! sintr at the Elks' opera hou.--e nt-t
ning.
Mrs. Moulrcn's
Thursday
voice and temperament are peculiarly
ad.,pteil to the rendition of tie melodious Mii:gs of Li, type.
b

a-

t..

mi

1

v
i

baking powrf

Ip'-a-

terming .auacM

tuA

moneyback; some don't.
They have their reasons
both ways.

S.

The only long dNfance transmitters
and receivers; wall or desk sets; long
time lontracs, as yon wUh; lowest
rates.

s

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will

gladdss

your heart and warm your hooss
when Irs cold.
Md your bins tea
next winter now and avoid the rasa.
LOOK

American Plock coal, the best GaUoy
mtued. c'errillus Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of hard ooal

liiia.-ai.'te-

TT
TT
nappy
iiou.sewiie!

ii

M. BERGER
1H West Copper Avenue.

S'itsorlbe for The Evening Citizen

!

IV) you reali.e that you can get
modern telephone service today for
what you are paying ft-- inferior service?

T. VANN, O. D.
Eyesight Specialist.
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First established optician in New
h iron!,:, s
Glasses fitted for poor sight,
it Mexico.
ami will sell
under an abnlu'i g.ias.ntoe tbat it headache and nervous strain.
O.'llce Room n, Whiting block. Apcost-- ; nothing tniN
it cur, s.
made at Vanu's drug
'tie little tail I out of a "e ci ni pointments
box of
before meals, and you fctore.
can eat. what you like. You will have
no more headaches, bad aeln s, heartburn, or indigestion. M
will gu
pe.fect btalth and 'nntli.
0. W. Strong's Sons
(ii-a box of tin; ta'd-'with
tod.i,
,.
J. H.
H. idly & f,, ...
to
STUONG lll.OCK.
ii fund the lijoin v if :!mv do not cure.

talis pride In her bread and
cal.e making knows the pleasure and
nitisfaefion to le hsl by the use of
F.mpress mills Hour. She knows her
bread will he the whitest, sweetest,
mo.-- t
nutritious ami healthful, and her
ahes, pics and pastry dainty, delicate
and light.

Some grocers sell Schilling's
Dest
M

:

WOOD

paid.

1'

v

Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

5 1

0

Curtains, Portieres and Draperies

Special Prices
On the Following 0
$12 Refrigerators
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
$8 China Tea Sets
40c China Salad Bowls

,;r the Fall
.son, new Je-- Q

Carpets, Rugs, Matting,' Linoleum, J

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

Men and Women Who are in Need of J. H.
O' Rielly and Company's Liberal Offer.
-

showing

and Winter
signs In

6OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
O. F. PLATT,

RESPECTFULLY

0

Transfer Men

STARVING IN ALBUQUERQUE

There are scon s nf peii in AIDnqtierque and vicinity who are starv- ing in the niiil.--t of plenty. This is
not because tin y are In need or food,
hut lieiau.-- e
they cannot digest the
food they eat.
Our leading dniL'gis's, J. If. O'Rielly
& Co.. make a liberal off.r to
all
whose stomai h Is weak and cannot
propei ly digest food. They have recently received a large supply of
a remedy f.,r the cure nf

We

ii

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Inasmuch as there are a number of
wagers on the
fight tied
up in Albuquerque as the result of
the change of referees at the last moment. The Citizen took pains to secure an interview with James J. Jeffries on the subject. Mr. Jeffries was
at the ringside, and up until the name
of (iraney was announced from the
ring, he was expected to be the referee. Mr. Jeffries said that Graney
was chosen less than an hour previous to the fight, and that all bets
made five minutes previous to the
time the fighters stepped Into the
ring were declared off. Bets made
after this time were paid in favor of
Nelson.
Britt-Nelso-

You have

j

eh Veil.

0

g

UNDERTAKERS
riaper.ntenderiu
Can a

i:.u-bar-

J'jl UIl

N

Falrvlew
Cemeteries.

Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Orei
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka Whits Lima.
HAHN'9 COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 4i

and

MO.N I'M KNTS.

B. H. BBIGGS

Ct., lioth I'ht.ius.

Progressive

Homo Restaurant
cooking;

American
also all Mexican dishes a specialty. Short orders.
Meala served at all hours. Old Town,
fcou'.h of court bouse.
NICK FRANCO.

TrftTi
,

rust m.

-

7Pf

CO.

A.

a:u!

(.oil

Ave.

o

Props. A.varado Pharmacy.

PotU Phones.
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MONDAY, SEPT. 25, 1905.

PASSING OF THE

SUTTON FAMILY SEEKS TO

TERRITORIAL FAIR

CORNER WORLD'S TENNIS HONORS

WEST

Nothing Occurred on Carnival Night to Mar Pleasures of Week.

IZAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

SECOND

THIRD STREETS

(Store

VISITORS RLTIRN TO THEIR HOMES

f

V2

1

of

11

The Twni Mi ll New Mexico fair
fair closed with ca rat
o
over.
and everything
al night on
nothmanner,
orderly
went off In in
o
ar a week of plea
ing occurriii:
ii l'Mi hi many it was
sure.
tin
the most on!- r y eainivai night in the
216 West Railroad Avenue, September, 1905.
history of t iiiiorial fairs in Albu
X
querque.
t
closed was In more
Tlie fair
Mr and Mus Huyicrs,
ways than on. a i ' markable fair. Iur-In- 0
i9
the cut n week there was not
one serious accident reported. Much
Albuquerque, N. M.
credit Is due the police department,
which pres rv. il order at all times
From questions that are asked by customers, and reports
and reduced the operations of crooks,
pickpockets, etc., to a minimum.
which come to me of what is said about THE GLOHK STORK, I
There was in no case a serious dis
turbance of any kind and the arrests
am compelled to believe that persons of envious dispositions are
were few and of little consequence.
On all sides there Is heard nothing
busily engaged in misrepresenting my stock and methods of doing
but praise and everybody seems well
salisficd, wh ' li should suffice.
business. For the purpose of silencing such underhand competition,
Troopers Return to Ft. Wingate
Lewis,
commanding
Lieutenant
this letter is addressed to you.
Troop H, of the Fifth United States
at
Wingate,
cavalry,
Fort
left
loca'ed
Next year, with May out of it, the
TIIK GLOHK STORK stock is entirely new, absolutely correct
afternoon for the fort. The
Los Anpi-lcs- ,
Cal., Sept. 25. A dri-friends of the three sisters believe yesterday
yesboys
e:,mp
at
7:30
o'clock
broke
that Florence could enter the National terday
dark plot lias been batched In the Sutin styles, and of undoubted superiority in quality. In buying
morning and the special train
tournament and win out an easily as
ton family, of which May Sutton, the
May did in 104. Next to May she is left for the west In the middle of the
these goods all
"bargains," "job lots," "short end,"
tennis champion of England, and
regarded as the best woman player on afternoon.
troop
safely
It
can
said
be
the
that
nearly everywhere else, Is a member.
the Paciflr coast, where good tennis
and "off styles" were thrown aside not a piece of shoddy or cheap
year gave better exhibitions
playeis are produced.
It If nothing less than to capture all
This would ers this
Ik fore and too much credit
ever
than
leave such minor championships as
the Important tennis championships
stuff has f9und a place on THE GL015E STORK shelves, and this
the Pacific coast championships and cannot be given both Lieutenant LewCt tie world and hold them In the
any others she might care to pick up, Is and his men for the entertainment
visitors at the fair.
policy will be adhered to rigidly in the future.
lamlly. Mlgg May Sutton, a girl of
for Miss Violet. Already the Sutton they afforded the many
friends In Al
18 years, went east last. summer and
home, nestling among the foothills at All of them made
and the moral discipline of
The stock consists of fine dress goods in all the latest fabrics,
t0
the base of Mount Iowe, In Pasadena, buquerque
:
'
won the championship of the United
.
looks like a Junk sliop. The four sis- the troop is excellent.
States, to lose it again this year by
It Is generally conceded that the cav
white and colored wash goods, household linens, ladies', gentle-men- s'
ters, including Mrs. Pruce, the only
0
default. She did not care for that as
one married, have been winning cups alry was one, if not the chief feature
many
prog
on
events
of
fair
the
at the time the American championthe
years,
and
children's
furnishings, embroideries, laces, ribbons,
for
and there is one room in
ship was taken away from her she
the Sutton home which they call the ram and the daily drills of the troopwas battling successfully on the Wimcup room. It contains nearly 200 tro- ers always drew a large crowd.
of
buttons
all kinds, and other notions entering into such a stock.
Closing Races Were Interesting.
bledon courts for the championship of
phies. Miss May Sutton having Just
last,
on
racing
day's
the
The
England. Besides the English chamcard
English
cups
to the collecadded the
In addition, we have the exclusive sale of Diamond Brand Shoes
pionship Rhe also holds the Tri State
tion since 'ner return from her trip fair program proved quite Interesting.
running
was
The
feature
the
ladies
campionshlp and the Pacific coast
abroad.
for ladies, gentlemen and children. These shoes are the best,
race, In which there were three en
championship. Miss May knows that
Here in southern California they tries.
furlongs
race
was
five
The
while she could probably win all the
give the credit for the wonderful play- having been declared such by the St. Louis Kxposition experts.
.
, .
,
..In,-..- V..l
fhflmn nnan na Af K ... uuu, eutj
t.i
seems to lng or the champion to Archie war, and was won bv Mrs. K. LIndow, of
lhu .Ltuiin- jcurriurence
uia
V.
not defend them
for lark of opportun- - have the better form. She has beaten one of the old tennis veterans of the Minneapolis. Minn., with Miss Udell
Your special attention is called to the Mentor Underwear for
and Miss Itlack third. The
ij ..m
i.ui sue nas two sisters,
toiet in tne rinals or the Ocean Park Pacific coast. Mr. Way taught May second
finish was a close one and the grand
who, next to herself, are probably the and Coronado tournaments, and now Sutton the
game when she was a
ladies and children, for which THE GLOBE STORE has the
was in an unroar.
Desk women players in the United holds those championships.
The nlot tie tot and for the nn.st fow vears r'Iip stand
won
race
Master
Pclniar
his
second
May's
Miss
fame has spread which has been hatched In the Sutton has been under his constant tutelage.
elates
exclusive agency; coat shirts, union underwear, and quarter-size- d
wide tnat little has been heard of family is for Florence and Violet Sut- - He taught her to play the game as a of the present meet on Saturday,
B
he finished an easy first in the
t'orence and Violet, ex- - ton to win all the championships In man plays It. and this is said to be re- - when
tis'
18 trot. It. II.
collars for gentlemen.
McGinty
Our line of ladies' and gentlemen's neckcept on the Pacific coast, where they sight in America, while May will de- - sponsible
for the unrivalled success was second and Crcenleafs
Emil Mann's Boone
AuUi. iier r tennis is played, iena ner title to the Englisn cham- - as she takes her opponents by aur third.
wear cannot be equalled in the city.
year Miss Molet was the better pionship as long as she can.
prise by the violence of her attack.
Jeffries and Party Leave.
Champion .lames .1. Jeffries and par
Now, as to THE GLOBE STORE business methods: All
ty left on Saturday night for Califor
nia. The big man expressed himself
goods are marked in plain figures, at the lowest possible percentage
as having had a good time, but he
OF
said that umpiring in the hot sun was
of profits, and those prices will be paid by all who purchase. No
a little too strenuous for him. The
champion said that he did not believe
CARTOONIST BU8HNELL VISITS THE ALLEGED CHIEF PLOTTER
reduction will be made to anyone, nor for any quantity. Every
IN THE MURDER OF GOEBEL, IN JAIL
he had made much of a hit as a base
AT NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.
ball umpire.
sale is made under a positive guarantee of satisfaction or purchase
The exhibits of fruit from various
parts of the territory were either sold
money refunded and no questions asked. Misrepresentation by
or packed up and shipped home on
0
Saturday night. Most of the fruit
is
cause
any
for
clerk
immediate
discharge.
found a ready market here, while a
0
good deal was given away to the
In substantiation of the above words, an invitation is extended
friends of the exhibitors.
Navajos Return to Reservation.
to every one to visit THE GLOBE STORE, examine the articles
John Wetherill, the great white
chief, who la worshipped bv the Na
offered for sale, get prices, and make comparison of values with
vajo Indians alike as the greatest
paleface alive, accompanied by his
all other stores in Albuquerque.
No one is asked to buy, and it
wife and brother, left yesterday for
the reservation in charge of the twelve
Uavajo bucks that he brought to the
will give us pleasure to show goods.
fair. The party traveled overland and
expect to reach home In a couple of
Yours very tiuly,
days. The Indians brought to Albuquerque this year gave the best exOtto L. Rice.
hibitions ever seen here. Their ap
pearance either at Traction park or
on the streets at night guaranteed
some fine entertainment and the
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
crowd was always glad to see the red
men turn out.
The Indians were tired after their
Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. McCord, who
week's pleasure and according to Mr. were here during fair week, and were
Wetherill all were glad to know they the guests of friends, returned to their
were going back home. They will go home in Santa Fe this morning.
back and toll their brother bucks
Mrs. C. O. Harrison and daughter,
what a great time they had In Albu Miss Mamie Harrison, who were here
querque and make their trip last them visiting Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gra- until another fair rolls around when nani, returned to Santa Fe this morn
they hope to be able to come back ing.
MIJ BOt HOOD MOriE ON
v
again. The Indians took many trinkMrs. Marion Stewart, Mrs. K. caiu- ets home with them, some which they well, Mrs. H. S.
an. Petten, Mrs.
purchased and some which were gifts Waite Davis and Miss Corbett, who
from admiring friends, who were en- attended the fair last week, have re
tertained by their performances at the turned to Las Vegas
big fair.
Mrs. Herman Haso and daughters
Visitors Also Clear Out.
means of thanking their
take
Outgoing trains yesterday and to- many this
for services rendered
friends
day carried hundreds of fair visitors during the sickness
Una from
Shortest and quickest
and subsequent
bound for their homes and the cheer
of their husband and father,
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Coloful expressions they wore on their death
Herman Haso,
rado Spring, and alt Colorado point.
faces told that thev'had enjoyed fair
handsome concrete stone arch
week Immensely. Not one expression 1'iuThe
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
was
wliu-park,
ranee
to
Traction
of dissatisfaction was beard on any constructed
by John A.
week
all lines east and west. Time aa quick
hand, which should prove that the I.aughlln, thelast Trinidad contractor,
and rate aa low aa by other line.
fair association at least managed to lias attracted considerable attention.
give a fair that pleased a majority of
The arch is a fine piece of work and.
PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
tho people.
reflects much credit upon Mr. Laugh-linCARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
General Clean-UCommenced.
It was built In
am
Today saw a general clean-uCARS,
ong the merchants and the members time, only a few days being consumed
Is a solid piece
It
in its construction.
of the street cleaning department
On all through train. No tlreaom
(if masonry
adds much to the ap- The laded decorations were removed pearance of and
i
park.
delaya at any station.
Hli SII.NSTUFH
the
from the various business houses and
John A. I.aughlin, the Trinidad conthe electrical iipuratus which made
For Illustrated advertising
matter
the down town streets I. rl Mailt at tractor and builder, who built the
-pjUthnell
or Information, address or apply to
night was removed during the day handsome concrete stone arch enExeieise with Indian clubs ami Ity tomorrow, nothing will remain of trance to Traction park and who has
daily routine of prison life.
By E. A. Bushnell.
Territorial fair, but other numerous contracts In this city,
and pneumanxetor until 10 the Twenty-fiftmachine
toilet.
a.
D:3u
and
Stiave
in.
Arise
I called on Caleb Powers, the other
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
lias been awarded the contract for
memory.
a
p.
in.
some
angetting
Commence work at 0:30 a. in.,
day, for the purpose of
tin construction of the N. H. I.aughp.
10
m.
Ketlre at
sketches of him and an interview. swering correspondence.
lin block, corner of San Francisco
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
Like Finding Money.
Temporarily he Is residing on Court
Receives visitors from 2 p. m. to
Breakfast at 8 a. m., on whole wheat
Don Gaspar avenue, at Sanstreet
and
money
Finding
finding
Is
like
health
place Newport ja.il, second floor
flakes, wafers, malted nuts, toast and 7 p. in.
so think those who are sick. When ta Fe. The new block will be one of
Newport, Ky.
milk.
consists of reading and you have a cough, co'.d, sore throat, or the handsomest In the Capital City
work
His
having
Powers was in the corridor,
wilting. His correspondence averages chest Irritation, better act promptly when completed. The plans call for a
Heads until 9 a. m.
His shoes shined. He greeted me corbuilding, 95x10 feet, and It
five to twety-fivletters per day.
corrilike W .C. Harbor, of Sandy Level, Va.
in
10
Jail
a.
in.,
until
Walks
dially, and invited me to his cell. His
is to be completed by January 17,
says
his
says:
about
a
this
trou
He
Powers
Caleb
chest
"I
terrible
had
dor.
plain.
cell Is furnished plentiflly, but
ble, caused bv smoke and coal dust on r.toi'., provided the necessary brick
muiiier:
hour.
Kest one-haldesk, trunks,
A typewriter and
courageous
my lungs; but. after finding no relief can be procured. The contract price
nobler,
braver,
more
m
1
p.
"A
a.
m.
to
10:30
from
Work
chairs and a rug help some. A cheap
In other remedies. I was cured by Dr. is withheld, but It Is known to be
never
uxigmeni
in
lias
heart
round
and
corridor
lu
ball
base
of
Pitches
curtain tries to hide the iron bars
large.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
2 p. in. human breast than my mother's. There King's New Discovery for Consump
until
double
time
r.mu
tnldier's
his cage.
euougn
Coughs
ner
Colds."
tion,
sale
Createst
scarcely
cruelty
in
and
is
f
hour.
highly
uiti.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
Always Successful.
Caleb Powers look like a
whole being to biusti the down rroni of any cough or lung medicine in thn
Work until 4 p. m.
of the World.
Five
educated southern gentleman.
When Indigestion becomes chronic
unwing.
as
50
is
druggists;
butterfly's
a
11.00;
world.
At
Her
life
cand
ail
5
p.
m.
IHnner
Connections at Torrance, N. M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,
It Is dangerous. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Mars of prison life and suffering
Summer's
guaranteed.
of
as
t'ne
kiss
bottle
free.
selfish
the
Trial
p.
:30
ill.
until
weak,
Walk
and Chicago, Kock Island & Pacific Haiiways. At Kennedy and Santa
have wilted him. His voice is
will cure Indigestion, and all trouble
sun. Her children have been her
hour
Rest
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
resulting therefrom, thus preventing
and he has that awful prison pallor
TICKETS.
RAILROAD
lived."
world;
she
has
them
for
m.
p.
9
until
.
Work
Fe with the Ienver & Rio Grande railroad.
and purple lips. The following Is his
catarrh of the stomach. Dr. New-ISpecial attention given to handling of passengers and fi eight.
rough, of League, V. Va., says: "To
Cut Rates.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Kock Island & Pacific railthose suffering from Indigestion or
all
rates
For
from
to
and
reduced
Worthless.
and
Numerous
way, via Torrance, N. M.
sour stomach I would say that there
No Unpleasant Effecta.
Colonist Rates to California.
Everything is In the name when It points go to Paulsens Association Is no better remedy than Kodol DysYour business respectfully solicited.
If you ever took De Witt's Little
Commencing September 15 and daloffice.
Railroad
Railroad
Ticket
consti- comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De
pepsia Cure. I have prescribed It for
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. It. (IUIMSHAW.
ly thereafter until October 31 the San- Early Risers for biliousness or
exchanged.
bought,
sold
tickets
and
Is.
a number of patients with good sucknow what pill pleasure
aud Uen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pit s, and (Jen. M;r.
& Co., of Chicago, discovered
ta Fe wlli sell tickets to all points In pation you
Witt
pills cleanse the
cess." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
FRANK DIBF.UT, Asst. Secy, and Treas.
California at a rate of $25.00, one way These famous littlesystem
MEN AND WjNlEN, what you eat and makes the stomach
of all bile some years ago how to make a salve
only. Stop overs allowed. Call on liver and rid the
specific
4J
a
!'
A. Iy. GltlMSHXW.
is
J. P. I.YNC,
A
unnatural
Witch
from
Hazel
that
druggists.
effects.
sweet.
unpleasant
by
Sold
producing
all
without
iiirlitiiiiimh'
na,
di"
anv agent of the Santa Fe. H. S.
U
tiri nr li.- ao. lib
City Fit. and Pass. Agt.
tor piles. For blind, bleeding, Itching
Traveling Frt. and Pass Act.
druggists.
by
UUK'ftlilrtil
Sold
all
Irtltlictitf
M.
LUTZ, Agent. Albuquerque, N.
not lu .inrlur,.
.jf
u u
l.i.'lnui .iht l. GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE PLAN-INA GENERAL OFFICES
SANTA FE, N. M.
Meet me at the White Klepnant Sat- and protruding piles, eczema, cuts, V4 rr.a,
I'ttii,),... and m.t antiui
rMUilai.
MILL
twaNS
urday night and get In on the good burns, bruises and all skin diseases
Mint CO.
nl ur KHi.i
CD
When you want any mill work dona.
See the window display of the IUo cold beer and the free lunch.
De Witt's Salve has no equal. This
We don't keep you waiting. We get
Mills at the Globe
Grande Woolen
has given rise to numerous worthless
a. v
4C
out your work promptly. Our motto: SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN AND READ THE
lucky" papa bought a counterfeits.
store, then ask for those $3. DO walk"Mother
Ask for De Witt's the
NEWS
gag range.
i in ular IKlii i.u le4'10t "No work, no pay we all work."
ing eklrla
genuine. Sold by all druggists.
Is
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HIS AWFUL DEED ON THE BANKS

WITH MONKEY SHOW
American League.

AMUSEMENTS

OF THE LESSER SLAVE LAKE

At rtoston

R H E
7 12
2
Itoston
4
2
7
St. Louis
R H E
Second game
2
5 10
Iloston
EVIDENCE SECURED BY INDIANS WHO FLOCKED TO COURT AND
3
2
0
St. Louis
Money BacK.
GAVE TESTIMONY BROTHER OF VICTIM IN ENGLAND SAW THE
At Washington
R H E
CRIME COMMITTED IN A VISION AND IDENTIFIED MURDERER.
1
Washington
8 11
G
3
9
Detroit
PLAYERS WALKED HOME IN RAIN
E
R II
Second game
Fort Saskatchewan, Can.. Sept. 23. .the tracks of only one man leaving it.
1
5
Washington
3
September 30th, Chas. King of Salt1 ril( camp fire had been cnlaiged since
On
8
1
3
Detroit
At New York
R H E Ijike City, Utah, will die on the scaf- ne last saw It, the pile ot su:i glowing
Tlio base ball tournament of the
embers being fully twelve feet long
2 fold
9
3
twenty-fiftfor the murder of Edward Hay-war- anil half as wide. This struck Klsanls
New Mexico territorial Chicago
3
7
New York
1
as being peculiar, for the weather was
fair closed yesterday with a brace of
Second game
R II E
The hanging of King will conclude still warm and he could net see the
farce games. I. as Vegas and Clifton Chicago
1
10 It
3 one of the most Interesting
1
4
and, at necessity for so large a fire. These
took part ia one, the frame which was New York
he also told to Sergeant
At Philadelphia
R 11 E the same time, bloodthirsty cases ever observations
supposed to decide which should
Anderson, and then traced the foot-p- i
2
2
9
first money and which should Cleveland
In the annais of the Canaints of the lone man to a trapper's
2 recorded
5
10
take second, and El Paso and Trinidad Philadelphia
shanty, several miles off, on the way
Second game
R II E dian northewst.
took part in the second game. The
Edmonton, to which town
2
6
0
In August, 1904, King arrived In Ed- toward
championship game came first, and it Cleveland
King had already started to return.
1 monton.
3
He wanted a companion to When asked as to the wherealuits of
was a case where the main event was Philadelphia
pulled off before the preliminary, and
go with him to fhe far north and there the missing man, his answers were
Western League.
both were rotten, pardon the expresR 11 E to prospect for some of the wealth of far from satisfactory, so Sergeant AnCity
At
Sioux
sion. The first especially smacked of Sioux City
7
0 which the Indians had brought down derson arrested him.
5
flavor similar to the closing game of Pnebio
1
t!
1
Jack Moostoos, son of Chief Moos-toothe tournament of the twenty-thirR H E such fabulous tales.
searched the camp fi:e. The
Second game
territorial fair, when three teams tied Sioux
EnglishEdward Hayward, a young
1
7
17
ashes were still glowing and on the
for the money, and divided it the Pueblo City
3 man, who had come out to this coun7
3
surface appeared to be the remains of
night previous to the play-off- ,
Santa
R II E try to make a fortune for himself and some garment. He found a charred
Des Moines
Fe going home with its share, leaving DesAt Moines
6
3
8
button, which fell to pieces in his
a faithful girl in far off England, who
Albuquerque and Kl Paso to play a
3
7 11
hand. Telling his father and other Ingame of tag for gate receipts. The Denver
R H E was waiting his success, heard that dians, the investigation
At Omaha
started In
fans that paid on that Sunday did not Omaha
O
7
4
King was looking for a partner and earnest. In the camp fire the Indians
get their money's worth any more
4 at once the preliminaries for the Jour- - found pieces of bone and
7
6
flesh, a
Joseph
than those who did not ask for their St.Second
nev were ananged. They covered the
tooth, some shot and a
game
R II
fifty cents yesterday.
2 300 miles to the southern
10 14
shores of piece of a broken tent needle. In a
The trouble began brewing Saturday Omaha
1
5
2 lesser Slave lake by the middle of slough,
which was drained, were
morning when I.as Vegas defeated St. Joseph
September.
found two pairs of boots and the sole
Trinidad, tying Clifton for first and
National League.
They camped in a bunch of willows of another.
Saturday night, It
second place.
R II E on the edge of Sucker Creek Indian
At Chicago
On King's person were fou.id many
seems, these teams wanted to cut the Chicago
1 reserve.
7
1
Sikachese, a Sucker Creek articles that had once boln.ged to
money, without playing the tourna- New York
2 Indian, who
0
8
no- - Hayward.
trapping,
been
had
ment off. If the precedent of two
R H E
At Cincinnati
years ago had anything to do with it, Cincinnati
This was the foundation nn which
0
12 15
tne police had to work. They sent
they had this right, but the fair asso- Brooklyn
6
7 12
to North Mundham, England, for
ciation, believing that the people
R H E
At Pittsburg
Henry Hayward, a brother of the murwould like to see the tie played ,off, Pittsburg
1
0
8
dered man, and he Identified many of
decided differently.
7
2
1
Philadelphia
the articles found on King and in the
Trinidad and Kl Paso had also tied
R II E
At St. Louis
fire, proving beyond a doubt that it
for third money and it was arranged St. Louis
6
0
2
was his brother who had been killed.
that they should play that tie off yes- Boston
2
1 12
The pieces of flesh and bone found in
terday, too, which was done good
grace.
the fire were sent down to Toronto
YESTERDAY'S BASE BALL.
There was a dispute about the di
for analysis, and the report came back
National League
vision of the gate receipts. One rethat they were portions of a human
R H
At Chicago
being.
port is that the fair association want
10 12
ed to divide the money into five ways, Chicago
King was tried twice and each time
1
5
each team taking 2o per cent and the New York
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.
R II
At St. Louis
association taking the rest. Anotner
Indian witnesses to the number of
5
11
Is that Clifton and Las Vegas wanted St. Louis
sixty came hundreds of miles to tes3 It
80 per cent net expenses.
If this Boston
tify.
R II
At Cincinnati
deal should have gone through, TrinOne of the peculiar Incidents in con- 8 11
idad anil Kl Paso would surely have Cincinnati
nection with the crime was told in dis
3
8
had a kick coming. So many stories Brooklyn
patches from England which stated
R H
Second Game
weie afloat about what rraily (lid
that on the morning of September
8
9
happen that the real truth is only Cincinnati
V.nh, the mo:nlng after the murder,
7
9
problematical, but it is thought that Brooklyn
Henry Hayward told his sister that
Las Vegas and Clifton were to get 50
during the night he had had a fearful
Western League.
per cent of the receipts, net the exdream. In his vision he saw his
At Omaha
R II
penses of all four teams, and they all
brother Edward shot and the body
8
5
went into the field with this under- Omaha
thrown into a huge fire.
1
9
men,
standing. And it is believed that they St. Joseph
and
two
white
of
tieed the tracks
In the corner of the Kbit Saskatche
R H
Second Game
started with the purpose of playing Omaha
wondered what they could be doing so wan
police barracks the body of Mur
9 11
ball, but discouraged by a bad beginSikachese told
civilization.
far
from
7
0
ning, the Clifton bunch showed the St. Joseph
Sergeant Anderson, of the Royal dcrer King will be interred, and over
At Sioux City
will be placed a
R H
"yellow," and laid down. I.as Vegas
Northwest Mounted Police, who was the little mound
2
9
made four runs in the first Inning and Sioux City
patroling that district. Kisanis, an- wooden slab bearing the simple In1 15
"Chas. King, September 30,
seven In the second. Chief .Myers Pueblo
other Indian, watched King cooking scription:
R H
Second Game
threw the ball into center field, while
Hayward's last supper. On the night 1905."
7 11
Sioux City
Away on the shores of Lesser Slave
three Hlues ambled home and nobody Pueblo
of September 18th he heard the crack
9
4
seemed to care on the side of the
a rifle shortly after midnight, and, Lake, l,5on miles to the north of the
of
R H
At Des Moines
Miners. They were all rotten, exceptbelieving that the men must have been international boundary, amid a grove
3
9
ing Sears on first base. Sears male Des Moines
attacked by some wild animal, went or willows, there Is a spot which Is
"
9
6
early In the morning to Investigate, shunned by the Indians as unhallowed
the most spectacular catch of the Denver
Second Game
R H
tournament in this game. Charles
He found the camp deserted but saw ground.
3 10
Daniels was particularly rotten, and Des Moines
13 12
Smiley Williams muffed one, but It, Denver
might not have been mentioned. Well,
they dubbed through the nine innings RESULTS OF COLLEGE
as quickly as possible. Many buckets
FOOT BALL GAMES
of beer were carried In front of the
grand stand over to the players' stand.
The beer quickly evaporated, and It
At Lawrence
wasn't a very dry day either.
University of Kansas
31
At the close of the second Inning William Jewell
0
Secretary Sellers appeared before the
At Chicago-Unive- rsity
grand stand and told the people that
33
of Chicago
he believed that they were being hum- Lawrence
(Appleton,
University
bugged by a farce game of base gall,
Wis.)
0 CRUCIFIED HIS OWN PERSONAL FRIEND BECAUSE
OF HIS DUTY
and all of those who wanted their
At Tiffin, Ohio
TO THE PEOPLE.
money back could get it at the ticket Heidelberg University
44
otlice. The 3oo people present eagerly Defiance College
0
accepted the invitation. The majority
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 25. "The mattered not whether it meant SherAt St. Louis
of them hiked back to New Town, Pilgrims (English and Scotch Amalaw of Indiana was violated by the rick's ruin and mine, too I have been
while a few returned to the grand
10 auditor of state. David Sherrick, the put here to enforce the law, and enteurs)
stand to see two teams of ball play- St. Louis Association
0 incumbent, has for years been my per- force the law 1 shall."
r
ers make monkeys of themselves.
"Kven in the best regulated families
sonal friend, but if my own brother
At Lincoln
monkey stunts, they walked home University of Nebraska
30 had been auditor, my action would you have to clean house once in a
in the rain.
"And I
0 have been the same. If the time ever while," added the governor.
Grand Island
Veeas game resultThe Clifton-I.acomes when my personal friendships am determined that this house shall
Chicago
At
ed in a score of 13 to 7, in favor of Northwestern University
11 or Interests are to stand In the way be cleaned, no matter whom It hurts,
Paso North Division High School
I.as Vegas, anil the Trinidad-K- I
0 of my doing my full duty by the peo- and kept clean while I am governor.
game went to El Paso by a score of
ple who have honored me by voting I guess at that there are a goad many
Columbus
At
9 to 7.
6 me Into the highest office In their folks that wish I would govern a little
Ohio State University
less and sleep a little more.
6 power, then I will be ready to
Oberlin
Superintendent Pickard Awards
"They say I ought to have waited on
the governorship."
At Minneapolis
Prizes.
That sentiment, spoken In the office Sherrick a little while longer; that In
35
Minnesota University
September, 21, Central High School
houis more he would have
Albuquerque, N. M
0 of the republican govenor of Indiana, twenty-foullMi.y
by J. Frank Hanly, Is typical of the made good what he owed the state,"
At Marinette, Wis.
To the Secretary of the Fair Asso- Wisconsin University
continued the governor.
16 man and his character.
"Hut tin days before I acid he
His action In compelling Auditor
ciation:
Military Company
0
Sherrick's resignation, and publishing promised to sipiare the matter end
submit the following results in the
At Bloomington
base ball tournami nt during the Indiana University
5 to the world that official's inability didn't, ami when I saw the list of se
was confidenr :e
twenty-filtterritorial fair:
0 to make good the state funds Intrusted curities lie had,
Alumni
Won. Lost.
to his keeping, has met with a great could never have realized on them.
Team.
At Lafayette-Pur- due
4
condemnation from "old Of course, his friends might hav
Albuquerque
33 wave of
3
come to his aid. but that would hivo
Irinulad
0 guard" republicans.
Wendell Phillips High School
2
3
Hanly knew, as well as anyone, not exonerate. lmn. lie nan iner:cii,
Clifton
Lexington, Ky.
At
1
4
David Sherrick's popularity. He knew the money of the state in wildcat
I.as Vegas
fi
Kentucky University
2
3
of his own knowledge, because for speculation, nil and mining stoci.
EI Paso
6
Kentucky Military Institute
many years they have been friends.
Las Vegas, first money, 1750.
and personal securities of dou iti'il'
.
Hut "the law of tho state of
See the window display of the Rio
Clitton. st'coinl money, $
value. He had disoliejed tile law, and
Kl Paso, third money, Ji'iO.
Grande Woolen Mills at the Glole
had been violated; and though it even if lie bad timed over every cent
was like hitting my own brother a he owed, I was determined be should
store, then ask for those $3.50 walkE. II. PICKARD,
Superiiiten.lent of Base Ball, ing skirts.
death blow, 1 had to do my duty it no longer hold the ,,it;ce."
And how will the wrecked
office be rebuilt ?

Secretary Sellers Made Hit
With Spectators by Giving
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Vaudeville
at the
Casino Tonight
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Wholesale Grocers
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Sept. 26th, at

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

J

V

e.

Seats on sale at Matson's Book Store, Tuesday,
o'clock. Prices 50 and 75 centts.

0

AC f

Stevens-Himo-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

,
V'
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ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

"

1

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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THEATRE

:
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1
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I

Tw0 Performances Matinee
and Night.

.

Saturday, Sept. 30
The Gifted Young Actress,

VERGHHIA CALHOUN

And an Excellent
Company In

RAMONA

The California romance, dramatized from Helen Hunt Jackson's
novel, (authorized by ijttle, Brown & Co(, and C. H. Jackson, owners of copyright). A glorious love tale, set in idyllic scenic environment. Special music.
PRICES: Evening and Matinee, $1, 75c and 50c.
Seats an sale at Matson's Saturday, September 28, 9 o'clock a. m.
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HANLEY, OF INDIANA, A

0

GOVERNOR WHO GOVERNS

The Hendrie

& Boltlioff

Mfg. and Supply Co
The

House of the West

Steam, Electric and Hydraullo Engineering. Mine and Smelter Supplies, Engines, Boilers, HEATING .APPARATUS, Compressors, Saw
g
Mills,
Machinery, and Engineers'
and Machinist'
Toola and Supplies. Western agenta for The American Radiator Co.
Special Catalogue on Application.
Wood-Workin-

V

iA

Af-tf-

Pioneer Machinery

1621-163-

s

Seventeenth Street,

9

MELIN I & EAKIN,

DENVER,

COLORADO

0

0
8

Wholesale liquor and Cigar Dealers

Kxrluslve Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet &
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. II. C. Ikihemian and
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled lieers, and owners and distributors,
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Trice List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Siexlco.
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GOV. J. FRANK HANLY.
J. Krauk Hanly was born at St.
Joseph, 111. April 4, jM;3.
u wan givt u a common school ed

I

m i

ucation.
Tuught school nine years In Warren county, Indiana.
Was admitted to the bar in lVJ;
practiced at Williamsport, lnd.
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INVITED TO VISIT
THE RIO GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS
lining contiae'i l EVtFRY DAY THIS WEEK, EXCEPT
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EVERY PERSON
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Mr. Clark
to Important ieip
t'ie I'niverslty of
was a cla8stnM'i
'!,.ney A. B. Mc-;.- j
Michigan with
i Imth graduated
i.
Mlllen of this i
In the first place, the stomach must
In lfcNO.
be made strong so that the food will
A.
.n ner for J.
1). 71. Tin:
be properly
digested, the bowels
4 one of the In-- i
Gordon at (ia'l ,.
opened and the blood made pure.
n
1
tcrrMo-the
:.
terested spi
to
M.iiiijiiii'i'it.
Mr. the second place, we advise you ber'a fair
use
Stomach Bitters,
.lie (i.'i'l10 U Jin cause Hostetter's
.
,i ii
'i't nrr.on
proven
again
it
Its:
time
has
and
r'li nv at 'to !no- wonderful value in all cases of stom-- j
might have !' '
i
icy hid
ac'h troubles. It always cures Poori
Regular in' ,,i: of the W. R. C. at Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Cos-- ,
s
at
hall,
i'uhias
the old Kin.'
tiveness, Bllliousness and Malaria.'
,hi .'Miw afternoon. Full Try a bottle today.
2:30 o'clock
I.
as
the
local
,i
attendance
encampment will
gate to the i, ,'
HOSTETTER'S
a .;. submit her report.
be present III
Hy order ol ' n piesldent.
STOMACH
BITTERS
I.:h n.ecceded E. A.
H. .1. Fix.
agent at the local
Pcnrce as
:;...! depot. Mr. Fonts light plant at the mills of the Amerl-- j
Santa Fe p
The depart:it for the Santa Fe can Lumber company.
was recently
ment made a run, but found that it'
it immediately prior
at Los Luii
Albuquerque occupied was simply a false alarm. The deto coming '
station'
the positlqji "f NiL'f clerk at El Paso. partment, wns away from the run
was
an hour and the
exastly
half
ein-a
woodworker
A. E. Col hi
a long and tliesome one for the norses.
;pi Tior Pinning mill,
ployed at tlie
The police are now looking for the
suffered a v ri ins accident on
who turned in the alarm and if!
la- - afterni""
caught bis man
tie is found he will be fined for his
joining
machine
and the fun. There is too much of this false
Land In a
member wns so badly mutilated that alarm business and the police intend
It was necessary to amputate two of to put a stop to
it.
the fingers mi the hand.
of
the Congregational
members
The
The vaudeville troupe, which lias church will tender a reception to their
been holdii:- -' i'ir:Ii at the Casino the new pastor, Rev. J. W. Iiarron and
n.
week, lit' .i s morning for Las family, in the parlors of the church
Vcg.n. wlir
t'i y will rppear at the on Friday evening of this week. Tha
I). mean op. m ii.iue.
Miss Ilertha members of the church and friends
l.oebs, of tl. s city, urc c ir panted them are Invited to participate.
as nnisiciai'. I'. e same tieup will be
.
Im-week.
the t
k
PRESENT YOUR FAIR
Louis Uerman, a roof painter who
was severely burned on Saturday last
ACCOUNTS AT ONCE
by falling fare down on the roof of
the First Nt.iional IJank building,
k
which had just been tarred, was repersons holding bills against
ported as Improved today. German's 4 theAllNew Mexico
Fair association i
face was v. iy severely burned but it 4 are requested to present
them to
is not bellev. il that any permanent inSecretary
Sellers
not later than
t4
jury will r. suit.
Tuesday evening. September 26,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Marble, who i in order that the books of the
i
were married at Santa Fe Wednesday
present fair may be closed at
were guests today at the Alvarado. 4 once.
Mr. Marble is junior member of the
firm of Corb.tt & Marble, surveyors
and land agents at Estancla, Torrance
county. Mrs. Marble was formerly
Miss Cora Ventres, of Hartford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Marble will leave for
their new liunie at Estancia tomor-

WANT HEALTH?
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PERSONAL
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WEATHER INDICATIONS,

WEST RAILROAD AVt.Jfc

Showers tonight; cooler
portion. Tuesday, fair.

In

north

Failed to Win Out
A poet there was In ye olden times
who loved a slur but loved In vain;
It took mine than lie earned with
rhymes
To fill the star with dry chamChicago News.
pagne.
Dr. C. F. MackiiiKton, of Socorro,
who spent last week in the city seeing

Our men's, women's nnil children's shoos have Just worn enough
where it is needed snug nn.i easy in the proper places. No bagInstead, the perfect fitting
gy wrinkles of ugly Joint outlines.
impart a trim look to the foot. And it natqualities' of our
urally follows that shoes possessing these merits sell.
to $4.00
$l.C5to$3.00

Press Shoes
Men's Work Shoes
Women's Shoes
Women's Slippers
(Mrls Shoes
Hoys' Shoes

$2. 50

Men's

ooooooooooooo
GETTING BREAKFAST
With food preparations from F. F.
Trotter's grocery is thorough assur-nne-e
that you are starting the day
rlicht.
This also holds good for all
other meals, as any article of food
purchased at our store can he absolutely depended upon for genuine excellence. We thoroughly
test any
goods offered ua, and retain In our
stock only those found good and
wholesome.

F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.

LOVE
TIIKIVKS IX COMFORT

J

Tj

liUY IIKR A

GAS RANGE
I See the Gas Man Fourth and Gold Avenue
--

Finish oft Fall
'? House Cleaning
with a coat of Heath ft MMlgan's
paint over your wood work where
needed. You wiil find it moat satisfactory, inasmuch as it will make
clean things look cleaner, and,
what is more, make them stay so.
We also have a large stock of lumber, sash and doors, glass, cement,
and Rex Flint Kote Roofing.
ALBUQUERQUE

LUMBER

CO.

First Street and Marquette

Wj are now open for business, with
a --,ew and second-hanline of furniture, at 114 8outh Fourth street. In
the Gleckler building.

Furniture
Bargains.
I

d

IRVAN

A HAYGOOO.

1

CARRIAGE

TRIMMING

AND RE-

PAIRING
Harness, Spring Wagons Built to
Order.
HORSESHOEING
CARRIAGE

Cor. First Street and Tljera. Road

PAINTING

ALBUQUtRDUt CARRIAGE CO.
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JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

Mall orders receive special attention.

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

EVERITT

ing.

si. E. Aldtieh, a Callup merchant,
lias returned home after spending last
week In ttie city in attendance upon
the fair.
Louis Millae, who superintended
tile racing program of the fair, left
f r his home on the
litis mori-iiiplains.
II. O. May, a leading liveryman of
Socorro, who was among the fair visitors from that point, left last night
for the south.
Hoy llannon, of the Dorders Undertaking company, lias returned from
a month's visit to his old home in
Saginaw, Mich.
J. Slaughterhach and wife left last
night for Columbus, Ohio, where Mrs.
Slaughterbach is called by the serious
illness of her father.
C. N. Cotton, the well known wholesale merchant of Ga.lup, has returned
home after taking in the last few days
of the big fair Just closed.
P. F. Hogan, the leading salootilst
of Cerrlllos, spent the greater part of
fair week in the city and returned
homo on Saturday night.
Jesus Garcia, deputy treasurer and
collector of Torrance county, returned home this morning, after having
spent fair week in the city.
Mrs. Livingston, mother of Engineer Saul Livingston, left this morning
for her home at Springer, after having spent fair week in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers are
entertaining A. R. Springer and wife
of Durango, Colo. Mr. Springer Is a
well known retired miuing man of
Colorado.
Regular meeting Mineral lodge No.
4, Knights of Pythias, at Elks' hall
tonight. Work in third rank. Visiting
Knights invited. C. O. Cushman, K.
of R and S
Mrs. F. S. Putman and children,
who were here the past few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whitcomb,
left last night on their return trip to
their home in Los Angeles
Special communication of Temple
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., Tuesday,
September 20, at 7:30 p. m. Work in
the feilow craft degree. Br order W.
M. J. C. Ferger, secretary.
W. IX Finney, the chief dispatcher
for the Santa Fe Pacific at Williams,
writes: "Nicely located here and glad
I came."
Mr. Finney is one of the
best dispatchers in the railroad business.
Policeman George Hlghbargain left
last night for Iola, Kansas, where he
will visit relatives and friends for a
few weeks. During his absence Thos.
Jordan will be the extra policeman on
the force.
Clarence Pierce, of Seligman Bros.,
wholesale and retail dry goods merchants of Santa Fe, who spent last
week In the city in attendance upon
the fair, returned to the Capital city
this morning.
Charles E. Cook, advance agent for
the "Ramona" company, which attraction Is booked for next Saturday
night at the Elks theater, Is In the
city making arrangements for the appearance of the show.
The Holbrook Argus says: Mrs. W.
H. Clark boarded No. 8 for Albuquerque, where she will enter the St. Joseph hospital to have an operation performed. Her many friends here hope
for her speedy recovery.
V. O. Wallingford, the architect,
picked up a fine specimen of the Mexico tarantula on North Walter street
yesterday morning. Its body measures
about two inches in length and its
legs spread about six inches from tip
to tip.
Invitations have been received by
friends in the city to the wedding of
Hiss Euphemia French Davenport,
daughter of Mr. Arthur Davenport, to
Mr. William Huntington Wilson. The
ceremony will occur at the Zion
l
church in Charleston, West Virbride-to-bginia. The
is well known
in Albuquerque, as she has visited
here, the guest of Miss Helen Rodey.
John W. Clark, a lawyer of Washington D. C, is in the city to attend
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Tailors

Tested. Theywillfityouandsaveyoumoney. Try?

SUITS
$12.00 $18.00
13.50 20.00
15.00 22.00
16.00 25.00
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South Second Street
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119 West Gold Avenue
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new patterns,

light In weight and particularly adaptAbsolutely guaranteed water proof.
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SIMON STERN
The Railroad Avenue C'othler
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Foreman Walter Hirchfield, of the
Diamond A ranch, of tho V'ictorio
Land &. Cattle company, accompanied
by Pat Nunn. George Upshaw, Harry
Ix'e, Frank Iluber, and several other
cowboys frmn the ranch, who were
among the best attractions at the fair
and furnished world's of amusement,
l.ift last night for El Paso, from
where they will go overland to the
ranch.
W. M. Pennington, of the Penning
ton studio, llu'.i West Railroad avenue,
has been joined by bis o.d partner, A.
liruhn, who comes from Texas. Mr.
Pennington and Mr. liruhn were formerly in business together at Dallas,
but recently Mr. liruhn has been with
Felma, the leading photographer of El
Paso. Mr. liruhn is introducing in
New Mexico the carbon photographic
work, a display of which may be seen
in the window of the firm.
N. E. Stevens, secretary of the
grand lodge of I. O. O. F. of New Mexico, went to Las Vegas this morning
to arrange for the 1905 meeting of the
grand lodge, which will be held there
during the present week. Grand Master Alex licwie is expected to pass
through the city this evening bound
for Las Vegas, and H. E. Rogers and
George Giegoldt, delegates from the
Albuquerque lodge to the grand lodge,
expect to go up tomorrow morning.
II. J. llagerman, of Roswell, who
spent last week in the city in attendance upon the territorial fair, left yesterday for Santa Fe. Mr. llagerman
will Join Territorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds at Santa Fe and both will
proceed to l,as Vegas In the secretary's automobile. Mr. llagerman will
be one of the chief speakers at the
good roads convention to be held at
Las Vegas during the Northern New
Mexico fair.
Although the weather conditions
were unfavorable last night, quite a
large crowd attended the services at
the tent on the corner of Railroad avenue and Uroadway to hear Elder H.
L. Hoover, of Estancla deliver a sermon on "The Nature and Perplexity
of God's Iaw."
The meetings will
continue every night this week and
imiMirtant subjects will lie discussed.
Questions which have been asked will
be answered. Everybody is especially
urged to attend these services, which
aie proving very interesting.
AlKMtt 7:30 o'clock Saturday evening an alarm of fire was turned in by
some practical Joker from the electric

I

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sample Rooms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,

Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. Write (or Prices

Belting,

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST

at

IjrHTTNEY COMPANY

MERCHANTS
nnfv Short Ordir Lunch
Room in thcCity. Fine Coffee

Tfi

a specify.

216 S. Second St.

1 13-- 1
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E

South First Street

7
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ESMERALDA
FOR WM. JENKS'
HIGH CLASS FRUIT, GREEN LABEL, GO TO A. J. MALOY AND JAFFA GROCERY CO.
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Colonist Rates to California.
Commencing September 15 and dally thereafter until October 31 the Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points In
California at a rate of J25.00, one way
only. Stop overs allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Fe. H. S.
I.UTZ, Agent. Albuquerque. N. M.
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i poor cigars when good ones are
obtainable at the same price is
a crime. At every price from 5
cents up
CIGARS
can be purchased here. This
stock is made up of goods that
will certainly please. There's
something for every man according to his taste Imported,
Key West and Domestic Cigars
of excellent quality.
Try the High Life and Little
Sultana cigar.
They're low
priced, but they're good.
M.
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EW LEADERS IN OUR LINE

STUDEBAKERS'
EAD THE WORLD.

More Studebaker

Wagons used today than any other (3)
three makes combined. Best obtainable
wood stock used in constructing the "Studebaker" and is seasoned from three to five
years before using. Write us for prices on
all kinds of vehicles.

Chop! Chop! Chopl
it, to get down the
chopping bowl and knife and prepare
something for the next meal?
But the tiresome method is cut of date.
You can do the work with Sargent's
Gem Food ChoDDer and do it
better with but little labor. The
Gem chops all kinds of food in
coarse medium or fine pieces, as de
sired. Useful in the preparation of substantiate and
desserts. You need it in your kitchen every day.

Tiresome, isn't

SUITS
$12.00 $18.00
13.50 20.00
15.00 2250
16.00 25.00
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Attractive to the eye, soft and flue
to the touch, and endowed with the
quality of giving delight and lasting
satisfaction to all our new styles In
Patent Colt Shoes for men, women
and children. C. May's shoo store,
u!4 Wist Railroad avenue.

This Store Will Be Open Evenings All This Week

Of Woolens Wool
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Epic-oopa-

When bought right are a good investment. Our prices are right. We Invite
you to cv.il and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are offering; also

WATCHES,

the fair, has returned home.
E. L. Krusliuic, business manager
of the Indus; rial Advertiser, wns a
passenger for lis Vegas this morn-
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$1.65 to $4.00
$1.25 to $3.50
85 to $2.25
$1.00 to $2.75
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"CTEP IN" while shopping and look over

our line of choppers and other useful
articles around the house. Bargains for all
at reduced prices. Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Water Coolers, Stoves and Ranges,
Garden Hose and Sprinklers.
MECHANICS AND CARPENTERS'
TOOLS A SPECIALTY
PROMPT DKLIVKKY ON KYhlJ
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215 W. Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,
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NEW MEXICO

